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DE Editor-in•Chicf grofps· Team Syntegnty 1s a.co· _rpo-. . ·., .,' c~rn.m~ settlement ng~ts a ..n ..d re __ l.•-t.• d~vc:lopment · w. ho O!JC.e · st~d•c:.d .. · . !.;·:i'C :-:.·~·''c.'¾?-r:; .5; : • 1 >.:~ ..~.''°~. ;.:;_,, ... : 
ration that leads Syntegr?ltons.; g1ous.d1ff~n~-:-:1.15mg~mcthod ;-:under F~ller; want ·.to'bnng .n .·. y,t\:L:.0U r](3f .{ ~:,('.)\;. ::. ·· 
When an SIUC alumnus went 10 throughout the·world.· · · · . called Syntegnty;. ' ·· · · :< · · · · · Synlcgrauon lo Carbondale.· , ' . ""~,·-. ·•· ... · ·,~., ~~-· -,~- ·;~·: '· ·. · • . 
England to focililate a discussion Crane has participaled in and has .. We brought in. 15 people from' , '"We need something to stop the ;~;,,.1>'!'(:i:,/.!:, :,.~ t2t~·.[./· ,'t ~- •:, 
last year lo ease tensions belwec:n' ~elped_lead several Syntegratio~s •. one si~e and' 15 people fro_m lhe ~ots in our little to~n." Crane said. bi.Jllem uer{; > . 
Palestinians und Israelis in 1he mcludmg one at SIUC. He said other side:, and we had a variety of As adults, we can s1tdown and find . ~:--· -t>''"' ,. , . ·-"' ~,_, ~ • -~ .• 
· Middle East. he said bringing a vari- social problems like the Carbondale . all kinds of people," Crane said .• · "a solution, but all different types of f ~;</ ,f-:,f;::;.·,s.: "'..'.':~~;-,. ~-~ · 
ely of views to the event was key. • riots in 1994 and riols that took "We had people who were ~tremc:. people need to work togethc:rw~ .' l;~ ':SU nrlQ1, l:) \::,- ... f .. 
Now, Cornelius Crane:, a 1995· pla~e ~t. 26 and ~t. 2? can.be orthod~xJ~ws,an~ ~had mte_llec-· allpeoplc:have~c:q~ say. That1s-· ~}:;~.,~ ~½-~•'Y.:· ~~ •1 ~.-:,::· •• 
SIUC graduate, says that same· avoided 1f people uuhze ~1~1~n tuals, nch mdustnal1sts _and d1pJo- what a Syn~v-it!on ts all about." ' i:J:·.~·•1·;::':'.,+.:7 t~•,,_t, •~·~.:• \,·,. 
diversity of ideas is needed in groups such as Syntegrauons. . - mats-:-al!_who~ thc:,ro~ side:.· . Syn1egra11ons mvolve a group of..., r·;;5vnleg111 . 'l 
Carbondaletosolveproblc:msthat · . CranewenttoEuropc:attemptmg' totc:ll. • r • . • · · about30pc:oplewhoshouldcomc".!~•;:•q1..T.:t;F...,.~·· .:-,; .. ,:!:1 
ha\·e led to Hallowc:c:n riots. • to help ease tension between "By the end of the meeting, the together during at lc:asta three-day.• ;; :>· • ·~, ;,;,t ';".-~·s-1~-?-;~>·••1,:; 
Ci:anc:. was. asked by·. Team Palestinian and Israeli populations : ideas that were: created were so period, Crane said. The participants• :-':'•~=~J::,}1,--(Jt'~~ '\ , · 
Syntc:grity ofToronlo, Canada, in regarding seulemc:nts in the: occu- powerful about eniling the con- usually are chosen by representa- · . . 1,~; . .. . !. • .. ,, .-:'<s•1t·~tt;. -:,r.: • 
fall 1995 to lead ·a Syntegration, a pied tc:rrit<?~c:s. · . • · · nict ... ~~ndal~ really could ~se lives of different groups: which·: :f:~;•>1·'·'2 ;i,~r ;"tj:,;h/''•;,:;;::~~::;-;{;·\ 
discussion method based in part on He .facthtated the d1scuss1on somethmg like this to come up with. could include:. the ·police, SIU ,· .1-'.;;:.;'(:mbondale11D11SIUCoffi-'',2 
the: teachings of former SIUC. bc:tw~c:.n. the• Israelis _and the:· solutions to _its problems.:• ; : : ·: ·,. ·: Adni.inistrators; stuclc:n~; business f;'t(ials should.~ to home'"·/ 
Professor R. Buckmins·1c:r. Fuller, r.ilesumans - both of which have a, Crane said h.e a~d. B •11 lc:~k;_ a_ owners and Carbondale .citizens; : : : ,- ;_: .~ 'or. to the· lachings ofa · . 
The Icosahedron 
Each spoke represents a person 
in the discuuion group. Each 
person discusses two topics 
and critiques two other • . 
discussions. There are 30 
spokes, or people, in a · 
full Syntegrat'.on. 
I 
. Each ball represents a .. 
top., ·c decided upon by a 
sub-group of Five people. · 
The icosahedron, on which Syntegrations 
are based, is one. of the sturdiest and. . .' 
most common structures in nature. 
, -- _· __ ., ~ ~-·, . ' .. :t~ii~~J~i:i::i~~-~cnn~~~sm~~~-.~-r{i!'i:e1:!~!f..t;:~\J 
~ .. !~ to Ha!low~ nots~ the P3=~ > //sotutions·fopreventfuture,.>~ 
tt~pan~ ~tll decide on 12 sub-topic -.· .. 7.·tHalloweeit,;f'riots:~ff} in ,J~ 
;· d1sc_u~1on ~u~ Each _of. the_ 30 · . .: ,t Carbondale:~/ cine) City;,,'; 
,. part1etpants W!II directlyd1scusstwo :;:;;Council meinbei' ··~:--;;:,, /., L;'; 
· top!cs ~nd ~•II.critique. two ?lher • ·f'.,~'. Councilwoman~- ~r,;' 1 
top1~ ~1scuss1ons. !JY domg this, all · \'.:~Fl:iiiagan~ using ~·;.1 
. part1c1pants. are exposed to every ·,' Jem solving method devcJ-1 ' , • 
tde~ tha_t •~ gen~r.ated_ ~! .th~• .'.~:• opc:dinpartbyformc:rSIUC·., 
S>:° e~uon... ·. · · · · · ,.:. profe~sor,iind:reriowned:,-J 
The lf!lportallt U!mg_that ma!-es -~,; future~, : pl:iiuier:<--, R:'' ' 
~yntegrauons effe:i1vc: 1s that lhc~ . Buclaninster Fuller is 'siime- . 
1s '10 p~ed~termmed outcome, ·. , thing she~wowd advocate to" 
C~sa1d. ".There hasbeen1_1 prob- ' ... ··thecouncil3:,,::, . .,_:;;;; •.... 
lemmthepastbetweensrudentsand ·,··: .· :"· ·b•· ~•·•.'··• ,, .. · ·. 
the city becaus~ one:grouj, has:··. '.·/; ,Th~:.J!l.C?!. 01!· k.,now_n·as: 
·already de!ennined how. things arc:·• ~, Sy_!ltegra~ion. 15, p~rual!Y 
7
~; 
going to be done:. , 0:,. i'. '. ,: ... · ~-··'. · : based .o~ fuJlcr s 1dc:a ~t,, , 
~:~r~;,~~~-~~ftt~~~~~-:,'~:i:~~~=~~i~;:~~.~.::.-t: 
ticipants themselv~ who all decide.· '.,.\people toget!ier.;-~ho !:Pre.-','.' . 
'what will be discussed and what . :.' sent all groups .in.the com-, 
.;·possible solutioils~ill be..There if :~/munity.to·d~ ~1~,::~· 
no hierarchy; everybody is on an :~devel.opsol'!hons.:,,:;-~·t, 
equal level." . : . ·., , : ; , . ·. SIUC al~ Comeli1!5 .. 
· : · The method follows aframcwork ~ · Cr.me and n:tiim lecturer f3ill f:; , . 
; ': ., • created by Stafford Beer. a famous · · ... ~ Perk/Jie>!h :)chol:irs. :~f. ,~ -
: ·•.philosopher and scientist. and com-. . -Fuller's work;are trying·to:_,/ 
·.:• bines solving humans problems with''. ; . organize a Syntc:gratjon in :.: 
. Fullcr'.s Synergctic geometry and: ;.- Carbondale to h~lp _ease 
Cybernetics, the science of effective · . . . ; . ·.,.: ~ · ·., ~; :. '·'. '. , i, 'S 
· · · . · . ; . . . . . . "' see CQUN9L; page 7 . ·. 
· · ~p~scuss19N, page~: •i/; ~.t!J:.:.:t'i7F: 
Faculty. members go "to pOII~ · for ·u11ior.a.i~a,t ior,i 
By Dylan Fenley , . cfumcellor for administration, said. :'. · . "The University, the stud~nts and _.:•govcman~e. mo~el 'or. rnov{1~ ~· jty ~~ts, so1it is i111port::1ni to~ make 
Da(ly Egyptian Reporter • All faculty holding tenure or a · the taxpayers who support this insti- Jabor-managed model.~ Sanders : .. sure that a majority votes.":, · . '.: 
-------· - tenure-track appointment of half · tution will be better sci:ved by a fac- ., ,;:iid. . . . . . • . . . . The last time a faculty election on 
Unio,1 organizers and University • lime or g~tcr nre eligible 10 \'Ole .• 'ulty that ha.\ .co-equal staiu. .. in. lhe ' · Sullivan said .students should not .··collective ba,rgaining took place was • 
administrators will be holding their . with the exception of law and med- .decision making that determines Ir.al ,beconccmedaboutin,tructorsgoing. ,.1988.~- ,•:,._"'. · ·, · · · •· • ·•.··· ··.· ·· •. · 
breath today as SJUC's faculty ical school faculty, deans, depart- · values. and mission . of ,the'. ons1rikebecausecollecti,-ebargain-··.·\, At that time. Sullivan said about 
members cast thein-otes on collec- rnent chairs, directors, short-tenn Universily," Sullivan said.i -'• •· , ing offers :(variety of melliods for.'• ~2 perccntofthe~IUC.foculty;voted 
live bargaining. ' . faculty, managerial faculty and foe- . Sullivan sajd if the election goes· focuhytoncgoliate\1/ithadministra-. ,.,n favoro_f~_U!}IOn.,.;. 
9ne . thing _both union_ .. and • ulty employ«:4 !~rough ~ther _9n_1.~ . in favor of ~olleclive_ ~argaining,. l,Jrs. · •· ; ::·: , · .·•· ,_, /• ,· ·:,: .. -~Gi1s Bode':·:· · -;· 
µmversity officials agr.:e on.is that.. puses •. accordmg I? llhno1s IEAJNEA will beauthonzed torq>-. "Studc:rits have,to wooy about a · .~ . · • · 
all of the about .700 tenure and: Educallon.Labor Rclat10ns Board resent the SIUC faculty in al.I nego- :· strike about as much as they have to 
1enurc'.1rackfacuhy who arc eligi~le guidelines. . . . .. . . . tiatjons· w_ilh th.c Uni_v~rsity in. wony ~bout a meteor falling out of Gus.says: If, . 
10 \'ote in the election should do so. The ' Illinois . Education matters of contract~ tenn'i and con- · the sky and hilting them on the .. the faculty, · 
The polling place is open from 7 Asso~ia!ion/~ational _Education_ ~itions of e'!1ployinenL : ; ;: . ·.head," he said;> .. ·-.··.:.,a· : . ':.•;,_ '· :·• :, · gl:ls a.,.·,·· 
, a.m. to 5 p.m.m the ~tude1_1t Center As~1a11on. umon clectmn bec~me .. : SI!,! Pres,~enJ_le~ s:1!1~ers ,said ~- . SIU.C ~~!or Don Beggs s:ud a • uriion, why ·-:: : 
Ballroom A. . _ • , : . . . a reality after more than the n:qu1red today s c:lect10n 1s a h1stonc moment ··- he \l.-ants all ehg1ble faculty to vote: •. i'. can't old •. -; :, 
"Regardless of the election 30 percent of signature card..'i sent ,,for the University and stressed. ihe · · .. r want people-to vote to declare'· ~hec1-u' ·i; ·;;' 
results:evc:ryo~c:.will be more satis-. out t,o all eligible facul1y last ~um; . im~rtanc7·of all eligible .faculty ·: what they Wll!1~" Beggs said.'. ·• ,· < polilicat . · ... , fled with a dec1s1on ina<!c: by all of mer were returned. James Sulhvan; ,' castmg their vote: ·. : :.: : ~, · :". · .·.. ' '.'l'mnot ehg1ble to vote.-,;- • • .:. ,· .. · ' · · · '• . ,;:: .\ · 
the eligible voters than one made by .. SIUC IEAJNEA chapler ·president.· ,"II (lhe election) will' determine • . . .. I just want to have' the' kind of '.<•.:ut~ns.,.,:- .. , ·. 
asmallperc_entagc:,"Bil!Capie,vice · said.· . · . , .· . · whe1her~con1inuc.wiifusharcd·:,woikingrc:latio~ipthatthemajor<:: . . ~e.~ne .-· . ., 
•sports 
Early signing 
nets foudor. .. 
SIUC basketball. • 
' . . -. ' . ; ,,_ ·.::~.'.'. :- ~-, ;'· .., .. _..,,:: ~\'.·.} .. ; ,· -~.,, ·~:: ', ,~.; . .,,. -, : .- ~- . ",";·>~:. ' ~-.. .· ·~\'. . . : <. ·: "/>.: ,; ~', ·: 
I~dex,. ·.;.:: (;; :}}(f\: ··:'.)~~a~:~r·:: ., . . . . •. .•. , 
.e0<9urages teens ~~li~~~,f i:ji,;[{±.1~\.: .r~1~~~:e;~t~·I°t~,r~\::.~tudy 
t<>' att_e~d college/ . r~o'.unlinHV?!~:; . ,--o .· .·-~,· ..·.:.".:_:_:.·.,·, •.:::·.'L~.•.•:.·06578':.·.;.·t_·.!:.:· ..... _.'.~-:· •. '~.:·;·:: : .. ~.'.· : .. (.·.·•··:,:_ • _: •.3·•·:,4~.i.:.~:: .. ' ·'.···c.:·:·•···:··.··:.:-;_._:·:._.,:··:,.·.· ..... ·.,.·,.·,:.:·•·.··.,_:.:.:· . · __ .: ••. :.~LH.·.~o· ... ·.r.gw··\··.·.-~ ...• ·.::·•······: .. :··'.::'. .~,:.;.· . •.· •.. :~ :,··.:····:·.53·····.····:37: ... ,·:•:".:.:.:.I_;_·.:,.J -. -. ~g~J: '.~•::\~\/)·<t~t\lt~ff::}\<tit{r·.· ._. ·. , . ~ .-~ - .••• : .. __ • - • 
, - .~ 
BOT expects to address 
Halloweein1 renovations : 
TheSil;'Board'ofT~st~~/ . 
_is meeting,tod3y at the SIUE. 
University .. , C:en_ter. · :in '.· 
Edwardsville. . : . . . · ·. 
SIUC Chancellor DonaicL 
Bej!stS and SiU.President.Ted .• 
Sar. ~ers are expected'-to• 
address the'.lfoaaj: regarding ~ 
SIUC's position and response : .. 
tp the rioting that oi:ct1ned in , 
. Carbondale the weekend 
. priorto.Halloween. . . 
Other business the board is 
scheduled to address.includes 
renovations to Boorrier,Hall, 
in University Park, L.indegren: 
Hall and the Student Center; 
and the proposal for a year- . 
long celebration of the 50th 
'anniversary of the beginning 
of the SIU President Delyte 
W.Morris' em. 
CARBONDALE . 
Fire totals student car 
parked on cam~us .. lot 
: A car belonging to• an· 
SIUC student was discovered 
ablaze in lot 4, just south · 
of the Communications 
!3uilding, by a University. 
Police officer al 9:59 a.m. · 
Wednes.day .. ·· . 
· The Carbondale Fire 
Department responded and 
extinguished_ the blaze, but 
not before the 1984 Audi was 
totaled. 
Three adjacently parked 
vehicles were damaged. 
The totaled car belongs to 
John A. Franks, 24, a senior 
in biological science from ·:. 
Murphysboro. ·. ·. ,,. .,~~ '. 
The names of the owners t•·' 
of the other three damaged.~ · 
. vehicles · had not been 
rel.eased as of press time 
Wednesday: · 
Police said the··damage lO 
Frank's car was about 
. $3,000. and the total damage 
to the other vehicles was 
aboui $2,600. 
Fire Department Officials . 
said they do not suspect foul . 
· pl:i.y but believe the fire may 
have been caused by an cJec- :· · 
trical short in the Audi's fan 
motor. 
: Daily Egyptian Thursclay, November'.)4;,.1996 "< 
· . · · . · .... · ~ : ..•. - ; : · -~TOS av·~~IA~~2: The:Oa//}; ~ptian:;. ~Ipli~~rt~~ vi~;i;;;~i;:i bJ.t~; s1zf c,H[~~4;ii~:St~lmi :: 
Salvador Rafel, a senior at ~obde11 Hig1i 5_dzool;' li~teiis to· iizer,ibe~ of t1£:- Co1mcil; 11se,s pers_o,uil ff71e_ri~1ces 10:~tr~~ t1~e i~zpcirlimce of 
SIUC Hi:,7,anic Student Omh~il c11c011~age_sty_t{~1t,~ ~CJ.co11ti111ie tlreir ed11~ :; ed11azti~11 tiif!1igra11! stndents. Tlte prest:1Jlatiorls weregive in . 
cation beyond tire higl1 scf}Ofllevel. . , : . · : . ,. . /. , ; ',' , . ·:- . bothE~glf.sh. ~:,1t!}Spa11isl1~ :, · · · . ::,:'_~ ·. ' , _; . 
t. __ . i~::.; :; • •,;:,,,;,:"-·"•"•e:•::::~: •.~ -:-' · 
Br9Wn tQ fi:i~: P~li;f i'Qll~1:f Qar" bill10f f ~{/:([)'1nf · 
. By ChrWopher Miller . . . . Bro~vri,' \vnri l~s;'. to:-~~~t~'sen. ' petili~n with cac'h ~f the seven coun/· consici~ a fcirinalrecount; . . . 
.
Daily Egyptian Reporter · David Lueclitefeld, R-:Okawville.;by· . ty clerks in the d,istricL He said it is . · . To 'qu:tlify for a recount, the Jos-
. . . · 127- VOi(!$, ~d ,hir, c;unp_aign '.has.. thf!n up°to lh,e de~ to ~hedul.e ilie '.: ing: candidate iri ai !!lei:tion · inust · 
··, ., . ~ : :··,, . · . initiatedadiscoveryri:counttodiir; actual reetmnl! • .·<i_,. :, .. :. <:1. .::;':haverece1vedat·least95pcrcentas .· 
· Barbar.a Br.ow~.. former., ify tll<; re.suits of:tl!e race.:-/?:·.''. A.di~v~. recouni isa_fact~gath~ . many-votes~ t!ie'.witiner <lif_ : 
Democmuc cand1da1e,m the 5.8th ' "It-was such a close race:; s.he ~ring.process_thathi_~olvesrecoupt0 ' .• : tn ~~-(?le.<:t!o11'. 13ro\Vn recc:iv~d ... 
District Stale Se_nate race. says she· said. "I ·think people desc:rve to · mg the hallo~, from 25 percent of 99, 7 percent .as many vote~ as 
has asked for a recount, of. the. · know what the numbers are.": - ,,- , precincts·iii the district Brown·said· · Luechtefeld: Luechtefeld wmf with • 
.votesbccaus_eoftheclosenes~of 'StevePi1tman.Brciwri\scampaign ifodi#pancy.appearsbetweenthe .. ·._ .: .· , .. C.. . ' 
• the election· and circumstances rnanager;said then!CO~nt can bc:gin• <!i.~0';'.el)' i-ccountaJl~ tl!t;original ~ ;._ · ·;(;. ·, ,, . _ , ·, ,,,, · - ·: :: · · 
involving hand~countc;d ball~~; onc,e the BCC!\vn.~111p:i,ign filc:s;l! results,:her campaign wouJd,theri•... .... : •. ~el: Rf:<;OVNT~ p~g~ 9 , . ~,· ~ .. ~~::~ :~> -··>·-~~/~:~-- :_ ~-~·: __ :~/ .. ~-~:~,~~·,_~-~:·:_:~:·i~~ .. ,;·~:~:;·~::;:::~~~~·:;~:~··:::·~:~· ··, ',_ 
, Studei'.it Editor-in-, ;, 
Chief · 
MA•-:,-H.\Sl. 
, .... , , Op_/Ed .. . . .... ~··: .. "~-.q;-:~,-~:,~,,--<-•··t- ; ~- Jhursday;_~~~~~~~~~-;r;;~-~: §~: 
l]g_ l_:'y· · 2.W.~s_·:_t_·-,~.~.:.;r.Ile.~·.··.'1r..:.:::.s.ra.~.;.,.~,p','.'':· t.7i1.·.rrJg;.:i.••·•i_~.·~.'n.·_';('.·.::_,·.tiT•EH .. D•,-·;.".'Ai~N:·.::~:As' :·w:·p-YE~--/ ......... ,s• :? ~>;. 
. i1,: . .,.:\ ... .. :st .. :~ ., .. .,•~-.... , .. - ... !: .Y:JN/r ,_., 
\Vhcnifirstrurivedl5y~~f//' > ..... - . . . .. . . . , Bll.{lCK. 'AND.··1MHl~E!: 
inBukavu,anAfricancity,situated•.~. • -··• , .... ,,;..,. ·:- ,., •'•1 t 0• ~-..-·",c •_,,_~,,,. • . .,,.·.r,·-: . 
. _on the magnificent Lake Kivu in ' 
eastern-Zaire. 1 immi:diatc::ly har-
bored mixed feelings a!Jou! my 
presence. .'. · · 
I had come to Buknvu for seven . -- · . · ·r · · ,.,_: ·: 
weeks to enhance my paltry French; began in translating Western larges.~ simply forget about this ~ That ' ~ 
whic~ w?uld be the means ofcom,_i: intC>(s~!Jstantive benefits. In many . might ev~n be-~ ethical opdon i!;- 1 ....... "'!" .. _""!,-:..,.· ........... _ .. -•,,,~ •. •.-.•."'!Ill. ,--. •_'"""!'_'!!' ... '"'!_'"""!'_'"'!_ -~'"'!_'!' .••-•. •. ·111·"""', "'" •.1 
mcumcauotn. atcmy fut~~e Pethasee cascsfi :.:~ •~ wa~ nfiot U?e local~ who be~-. _ Vycs
1
t_e!1)ers ha~~nth'?.t:~lll?'1dY ipas, .. .• ~----r:-~~ . J 
orpspos m ameroon,.ano e_r·e1tcu'.1rom_ore1gnass1stance;1t·,•s1veymterven= ere .. ,· ... -.:-::,: , ··:· ~-- ·-. , - • . 
Afri':_lln ~quntry:\Vhile lan~11age, :,;,v~~lhe foreigner,; themselves. . . . '· R_ecc~~eycn:s'occinringin 2¥~· ; ., 01 ·_ : .t ~: Sit ,: ..,_,;: •':11·· \ ·· >: \ -. -
lcammgm-Bukavu scemed,hann-•.:. • A1dworkersoftencollcc1edlarge. Burundi and1Rwand~.need-to be 1· ' · "1" ·'J(eSSeU,.,r ... --• · '" 
lcssenough:lahvayswrcst!~with·. ~larieswithsubstantialrcwnrtlsfor, viewed'i'n cgnne.§.tion-wi(h)~~'. ~-- -~ ~: Get-RU ( 'cii•·. L~ '. 
the murky issue of what purpo:;e. deprivations suffered'by living jn,a Western·presence: Wit,!louMtiat • · , · : ·. e .e ~ DJOYr --. ~.: •·.• •. - • · 
~o!?cs_of\Vesten_icrs i:i::ajlysc.rr¢L place'.like ~ukavu. which is a ~Jy. prcsenct: il•i~ djffi~ult 19 i_~gi~e . :_ · (' :-·'· --~~pet!1tic}~f¥sage,, ·;, .-~·:· :· 
m cxo.uc loe:nJes. h-k.e ·B·u·k·a. v .. u. ; _ . ·.·· ·.·._ .. -. ~ ... u.t.•f~-1 s .••.le. A donor country. hkc !hat th.e ~11uat1on co~ld h<J as ~om_f:· · • ,' ~yJ~ ~OS~ ';raylor ~.M,T.1 M;A. ,· Today, Buk~\'ll and oth7r s1_tcs: '. the Ull;•!~ Statt;~. also ":3pcd -~"'' -tc _as 11 1~ ~ow. i;-n}>al nvali:ies 1~ k' ., •: . • m~mber. -: : ~-"' . • :•· ,. · .: 
aroundLake_Kivuru_-cexpcnencmg · efits,by aJlocatmg foreign :nd to· this region 1cx1sted, before , ·AniericanMaasage~Thera' As --· , .'':·. ;':., 
gre:it upheaval; _Ethme groups in ~e · .' purchases of goods from the donor · Westerners arrived. But !101 unrn · . : .. : · , .-: , ~y~. ,~•· ~ •• •• '''· . · 
region~ ba_ttlmg. en.:~_ oth_e.r, _ -·.~vi_ 11!_·. ·cotfntry.•, Th. es. ight ~f;.cu~bcrsom. e w_es.t.ern inte.rvi:n. ti.on. has.the=. - · · : ." · : 457 .. 3575, ' · ·' -~ ·,: _,,: '··: 
no e~d·m sight to.the fighting .. _, Amcnc;in_trucks mired m rugged. nage been so w1~es~!..ll!1.<!'Pro- --, .· •'-ii''. ·, ·- ' .... •. 
Amencans and.otherw-a;temerscan• • African terrain never made niuch," · found; · ,· .· ·, .. · . ' ":L-'"· · .. · •"·><:•' · · · 
read aH abqut thi~ ,ragedy. ari~ sense· except in the accounts ofthe :·; l By ensconcing: themselves · · -- ··- " · ·· - ·· ... - . --
smugly. blame· it on, the intractable United Sta.tes manufacturer:. . . . . around l:.ake Kivu" with Ii tile regard. fti 'c '.: . • t''' a· . .::. • : .. R· ;:. '; . . .. :• ~.i ·-
attitudes ofthose Africans., . . .·. . At times:forcig1faid'piop~·up), :for, regional attitudes ':ind Condi- : ·a;:- ertnanen :· ' . Alli- ~in ova , 
lfonly it \Vere so simple. .. :: local elites, who were then expect~: .. ·1ions:Westemers have found it dif-. . .... ·: ~ lk/. ; .... '. -·::·;.- · ... ::· :·-.. . . 
For almost 49 years now. f!Uiner-. ed_; to follo\y. the party, lim:'.'oqiie • ficr.ilt io impro\'e significantly the ·, r_:.·.-,. A by.·,·m ___ ··n ___ , __ •. --·_,:_.·,e·.-:=-.. --., -.- •. ··.·,MAN..., .. ".,:.·  "'.·.f ... _m_-_n· . .fll· •.·s--_~_;:,.u:!J_._-_~-1.1~---·.-·-·o'~ .. n· __ ·_._· o,'.• .·· ; 
DUS Westerners, including,, donorcounll)':Usu:illythisrequiredi :.,lives'oflocal'rcsidents.lnstcad;our ,.. ~ r.: UIJ ~~~.7;""'. Ull,c;,U_ . u.. 
Americans, Belgians, English; thehostcountiytcioP:Cnitsdoorsici. ''weaponry;cynic:ilpoliticsandvul- . s· 10 . ' .. ,·· f . 
French and Gennnns, have'inhabit~ Western' businesses," ,vhich could : : turc-likc business pmcticcs ha\'e . / . '. r: .· ', ' ·o· : ,C . -: 
ed Bukavu, BtiN111b.u~;- Goma, then profit from these ne,v m~ke!5. providcleven·'l!ore fertile ground ·,·'_··.·· ·. r_· ·.· .· !·_> ' . _·.:.. . I . _ ,·.· • ,:,·. 
Kigali and other siies involved in '_The'W(?Stern·pf~Sence in the for conflict,than ~;i~_'.we never l . . .. ·. ',,, C ,, ,. • '. .. >- ' . 
the present conflict.· Stated_ in ten- Lake Kivu region created a sense of· -descended upon the peoples of. this . f,irst Elei:irolys~ Jreattri_ent of 3Q ~k,; :-or·~pre: -· · 
tionsofthoseWestemersmayhave pn\'ilege.:The·merefact that I was ,'region, '.: ·:_:,r: .,::''.' .. '. . , .. (~~~-~~f~t'8''<!1',!i4~-6~3i(home)i, 
appeared a!!,mif'!lble: Let's help the . from the'·great faT1d of Americl_!, Distrust of,Westen1ers maychin, ; .. ~~•11.55:~.·~~ ~! . . . ~~-~},JrM 
undevdoped·and impoverished res--· . meant" residents .would ~ffer me der any signif!c:int: in\'olvement· in· .. 
idents of this area improve their gifts and otheiitems in recognition negotiating peace·among warring' 
li\'es. . . - of my elevated. but contri\•cd, sta- · factions, However;.the West must 
Good intentions. however, have tus. . : demonstrate that it wants to build'a 
failed to satisfy acJual needs. Many locals, though, felt rescrit- .. constructivefgcnuirle and non-par~ 
Ever present consultant~ lectured · ment toward this favored position tisan alliance with the region. · · 
locals about new methods of a!!ri- , of Westerners. For instance, one . No m_atter how·treaclleroils the · 
cultural and industrial production. young man expressed contempt that existing situation· :ii Lake J:(i,:u' .. 
whether suitable for the region or all good tennis_ shoes went· to _the · apJ>C-!1:S, the United Stat_~ and oµier · . 
not. Peace Corps Volunteers and . West for sale there. while Africans western foiintriC:.~ have an obliga-· 
their equivalent~ from other COUil· CO!!)d buy only~second-mte prod- lion _to 3SS}St in rep;iirinf ilie_d~m·• 
triestaughtscience,mathematics ucts.'_: '."".:, · ,: · ··: age;_:• .. ··:.'?'<' .. <-.:": .. _·. 
and other subjects, without linking For all the efforts of hundreds of . : : '., . , ·:·: -~·.: · :~- · ·. 
that knowledge to concrete and ·Westemers,no'ap.parent·suc~css_. -~: !lJ!.~-~~McG.,...:_&~f!-;~;1.~~. ;•. 
practi~l goals. . has rcsulJed in. cons~ct}~g a st~- l11.'!§lf!PE~!~'-!P,.o/.!!f:Vl~.t. ' 
Frequently frustrated by their hie, mulu-elhmc SOCJety m the tor- PERSPEC11l'E$ tnll~SOL£;on~l : 
failure l.J improve social conditions, mented area around· [ake kivu:. .liN1ii,imE-:'J.'uilfiiiimiD<iis~13 ; '· 
m:iny Westerners developed a inore · From a :',Vestern·viewpoint it would'. - i/ifriiiiin'/i:fiXf'oiPipEiiiiii~ 
pragmati1: vie~ of what they c;oulg. be ~Y to slot Buka,'ll and_ its envi-. ~im:A:NJ~2~~~~'!\ · 
accomplish. A re\'erse process rons mto ~he too-hard-basket:and " ·· • · · ' . · ·_ ..i:;;a,ii,3 
~- (;JrorA11tE RJb,iE~ ·· 11--:/: .... :<-: _____________ ..... _ .......... 
. ''A university "is. what a coHege h<ccom~ whe_n 1'A ~ly fine book ;ho~Jq ~ rciid i~ y6u~;-;g;iri,: , 
the faculty loses interest in its studenlc;."_. · · · in maturity an~ once:more in,o)d:age,'as a:fjrie' .. 
-john Ciardi . . . . . building sl~ou!d lx;',seen\!>Y•lllpn:ii11g lig~t_; afn~p . 
· • · •. , • > •. , andbymoonhght ... , .. •:: .. · :,··: - <- .< ···:•: 
!'Lying to <>l!rselv~s is more deeply._ingrained;,; .~ Robertson Da,i( · ~. ·. . ·.' '. -.:-. ,_·_ · 
than_lying:toothers."· -. -.. --,X_•. ,.-··:::' .··•/·--',ti"•:::'•:.;.-::, •>i 
~ Fyodor Dostoevsky "liPuginatioil is. givcri. to,:i. man .to· compensale)-, 
'• . . him for. wh'at he IS not: a .sense' of humor, is 'to con~'. .. 
. . "Love is the poetry of the senses." '. '. -sole him for ,~ha\ h~ is.'~ .•. , ' . ·. . , ' .• ; '~ • . 
- Honore ·de' B~~ -~:>·'.::'·;· · · : ~::Jt:,:~~~
0
~-. --~))\{~ \:,~~ .. \,:,{}\~~ 
,J;-~RrIJ,¢y . 
'r The Sa,lijki~ -~,e iu~ing 
f • _' ~i f'!.r th~ MV.C · 
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;~ .. · $alllkhitliletii:s-and!' 
((°ftti,it!n~~;:-:· 
k · .~~: of f6ot!:.a.t !be. 
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Thl.ll;sday, .. • NQ.v¢mi~Pt~~Flt·.<11~fflf~;~r:~()'_p.m ...... · 
· · · smii:fthnfi1~iit~rLBalJi~0IilFAc;".•·• ·· · ·· •.· 
••,- •: • O• ,••:~~;:::~~;•~•-- • ,••~-..,.,~:-,--,•• •• •c• ~• .~, • "• ";, 
,NEWS -:--~~~Dail~t~it_· ·:~·:··:_ .. -~ ~:-· ,,, -~ ~~:~~"'.~~-?~~-~: ~'·~Th~day,:No~eli6ea~;·199i, ·_ rr 
R.eal:-_TV· ,vi.olence .excessive::· 
Los Ang~les limes ~f taste; What may be~~ telµ~ •. , 
however,· is that viewers:don?t::' · ·. 
HOLLYWOOD-,-Twenty years appear.overly cohc,emed; registe.r,-:'.: · 
:igo, the movie "Netwolk" satirized . -· ing, few· complaints and:v,:~tcliing _ 
television by depicting prograins. sucbsho\\1Sinb.ignll1Il¥s,. -~ · _· ~-· 
featuring on-air mmdeJS and prime- Iricleed, ~th Fox, spepals drew < . 
. , .. ~me psy_i:b~c~:; Basecl OD recent ~ _ex~mely'g~ m~ng~; t1ie l~ueiq :· 
\ _ ~nqs~ so!_De. ~le wonder if~ :-- se!lIDg the ~~(!k's~ f~~yi .,"; 
fiC;tional P3:-51~~.becoD1C··ourpre- · non:sports:pro~:m•the 7.p.~•:: ~ 
senL}. s>; t :_. · · '; · . · · . : . ~u~~y hou,r.·S11I!i!iulyj,C~S-didt:} 
_ .. Sev¥~grams~lymgonrea_l: mordinately ~ell with_tw!).ipstall~: ,:! 
".1i!e<>fool!Jge_of~a¢~~ttu<:- lllf!!1tsof."Wo~d'~M,ost.J?an~-~-:; 
tion_~among~-th~Foxspe-.. ~'!(a.~JSawmting!ll,l~-·:.; 
cials ''When ~-S~ and,' date);, while om!'of the few{newiv 
• ~41ftg~~t ~~~:ri;f 11 
· • · ·. · ,~· - •· ., - · r:·'.<·-~-~ ~,~ -~ ffic(CbiCf,rif··poli~ together,. ~ 
_·ID.1scu~$1on:~r there is a·good chance they. wiU: ;,_ 
~ 11ti~iuefi~F,;}_ < ;_ :, ,s.'~;~~t~°:fa~~~pnm'.¥:\ 
' .• Pelk'bas beeri.m contact-with at 
organii.ation: . _ leasfolll! me~ of ~e•s· · 
. A Syntegration discussion is Ci~ Council, and he said lie hopes 
based on· tlie ii:osohedronf M2o;!i h'e•caniget both_-the city and•the 
sided shape that was ·the.tiasis fo{ 'unii~ity involved in making the· 
Fuller's famous geodesic dome on Syntegr;Uion a reality. · • _. 
which_ th_e design- for· pisney : P_~~k ajso has facilitated oth~r 
World's Epcot Center is based. Syntegf<!ti_ons,Jnclu<ling _one at'· · 
Both Crane and Perl<:_said they· SIUE,in.wl1icliUlinoisHouseRep: .. 
have seen startling results.from WyvetterYowige;D-.EasiSLl.ouis; • 
Syntegrations. . _ , '·. · · - pafti~ ·.7~f.:··; {' · : - :· ·. · 
"At the·end'ofthe discussion !ti YoungesaidSynteg,:ationscanbe 
Engl311d. we had Palestinian•s and a valuable tool:in democracy._ . ; 
lsrnclis hugging each _other and cry-'-_ . : · .• "I pm_ vaj:y eni!iusias~c about the 
ing," Cmne said. "Both' sides truly~, techni~e booluse it i:an be used to 
wanted,to find ;i way'to:getalong -, reafif;fcoµim~n-grou,nd between 
and mal:e it workfortheircbildre~" _ ni~y-.4ifferent groups," Younge, 
· Perk said if the right variety of .. who, ha_s p~rti!=ipated inrthree• 
people would be brought togeth_erin Syi1tegrations, one involving wealth .. ·•• 
Carbondale, he believes a·common .· generation,'said: .. · · ·i -. .· · · 
ground could be met . . . . "l'ni glad:!ri li'ear that Mr. Crane .. 
· "We need to involve all kinds.of andMr.Perj(are trying to bring one 
people in this - police, students -to Carbondale.-Syntegrations really 
and even some of those who were help show who the stake holders.in• 
arrested in the riots," Perk said. "If an· issue are, and all opinions.~' 
you gel one, <:>f _the arrested)ieo~I~ heard." · - · · 
Council 
co11li11ued from page 1 · 
's:ui· .. ·.: _ > :; · · · .··_:.~ 
''It's very democratic,"- Susan' 
Hall, who served-as Graduate and·r •-
Professional Student. Councff: 
·. · ·president when 'she\vas· a! SIUC/< 
tensions that have led lo p~t rio_ts\ _' said:-"Ot_her meth(J(fs,Ji~e publi!=·-
in the city and on SIUC's campus.-:· hearings; can be very.intimidating 
"And I think it's a won~erful to people because ihey doii'twant: 
idea," Flanagan; wh'o studied ,: to stand up in front of bunch of·· 
under Perk- when she was a stu- · · strangers to.spealc their.ininct _ · : 
dent ns SIUC, said, "Iknow ·the ·_ "Syntegrations ·create an envi~_>• 
process of Syntegration, and it is· ·_ roQment tliatJs a welcoming. type·, • 
very worthwhile.". ; . ' · .. .. : of forum where wh'.',t: everybody: :· 
Flanagan said she views Fuller :,says and thi~is ~ritportani:~:> :-
as· a _man who, was. a brillia!}l ' . While the Halls and.:I:Janaganr ·'. 
thinker wh_o had:a knack for ere- . are enthusiastic.about·using a-
nting designs for_ tlie future, _ ,. . ~yntegration as ;i possibl_e solu,;, 
"He was very much into design tion:to ten~i~ns that ha,ve led to· 
in the physical' arid the social riots i_n Carbondale, other city and_ 
sense," Flanagan said.."If.we have University officials said they are·· 
a retired faculty member (Perk) not sure if t.'ie method is best-for.· 
who wants to help· Carbondale . the city :::id ~pus. · . ~>- · 
with a Syntegration, I think- we· ~I ,think we (city ·officials) are·· 
should do it. I certainly. would open to whatever it takes to solve._:· 
support that on the·council." the prnJ>lern;" Carbondale C_ity ' 
And two other SIUC gradlllltes, Manager Je_ffDohcrty s.u<L "ButI•·· 
who were student leaders when can•t comment on·the. particillarc' 
they auended_the University; also · process (Syntegraticin) because Ii . 
advocate Sytegration. · do not know anything about it 
Bill and Susan Rall, both 1995 yet" .- - · · • , 
graduates of SIUC, participated in · An~ SIUC Chancellor· D.onaid · . 
a Syntegration wheri they were Beggs said the Universi_ty already 
students at the University. They, is looking within,itself'in ari. 
both said the method could help __ afiempt to develop solutions; . : 
develop solutions to Carbondale's .' - ."l have-nad'interactions withf '.'. 
Halloween riot problem. ' . · Bill (Pelk) in 'the past; and I don•t 
Bill Hall,.forni.::r .S!UC Stud~nL disrespect_".·: th_e ;_.,.idea:~. of , 
Trustee and a fonner Undergfl!d: Syntegration,~ Be~ said. "There · 
uate Stu~ent Government presi-. areseve_ralgi;_oups on.camp11s th·at, 
dent, said the method has the· would hke to use· group'problem< · 
potential to_ succeed for the same solving to help witli the issue; ,. ,.,. 
reason that other attempts at alle-. "1' am more iriclined to·look'. 
Vi{!ling riot tensions liave failed: wjthin the University in,tenns of.-; 
~In past task force's on 'the ourability to address the question,/ 
issue, a diversity of ideas· wa~ not I believe SIUC 'already has sever:·/ 
present in drafting solutions," Bill . -al types.of expcnise available.'.' /_ 
Hall said. "Pa~t task force•s have But regardlessi of !he method · 
poisoned the outc:omes bcciuS.! it used' in devel_oping·solutfoiis to· : 
was just a bunch of officials, with , Carbondale!s riot problem,all . 
little or no :;tudent represerilation; a~ thai ihe' Cll,ljre· c(?rillllil,nity_ ~ 
that already knew what they \Vant- needs to come together and offer;· _ 
_ ed the OIJICome to be." · .. · . _ input on ending the violence and .· 
In Synteg·rations, there ii: no propeny damage tha_t riots create.· 
predetermined _outcome arid all _ ; ••11ridges :need_- to'. be built < 
people in. the discussion have·_ J:ietween nil· groups within· th'e , 
equal say in drnfting solutions; he cummunily/\Susan H:1ll said; -· - ' , ' .,,_,"':<~·· . t 
·,::-:.~r?}} 
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.HIGH VOLTAGE 
Son Volt is ready.to charge. 
Shryock Auqitmium with its , 
alte~ative ·country-rock sound; 
;;!• 
WORTH A S~ILE ,','·,·: 
Smilin' Jack's-plans.to offe:r:·a: 
diver~e lin~up' of Illll~ic .. 
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An on-:campus art gallery.-off ers 
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HOG:Dotcats . . . . .. IL .. 
SIERRA NEVADA. PALE ALE 
JACK DANIELS 
. ,, ... . . . : "· ') ~ 
Nov. 27, 9".J0 p.m. , . 
STIR . 
. Oec.6, 9:30 p.m. ,_. '. 
DASH RIP llO~C.lll/RHS 
--~ ~J88J.ooo9 · 
. Nov.16, 9p.m. ~ 'I . 
AVAIL- ,: .; . · ' · 
i; Nov. 16, 9 p.m. , 
''." "·\CITTIEHFISH.·•~::,.,. 
.. Nov.2,4,9pm.'': ·<-
PULSAaS . . ' 
llov. lO, 9 pm.',:'. .. : ·:: 1 
·, JUDGE NOTHING ·. i. >,: 
-Oec.3, 9 p.m. 
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Entertainment Editor ••••• \-.-. ~- •••• · ••••••••••• CHAD ANDERSON 
~istarit Entertainment Editor • ~ ••• ~ ; ••• ~ :-. ~ ', ~ ousnrf COLEMAN 
Entertainment Writer •••• ;; ••••••••• -~.·;;.; •• LISA M.-PANGBURN :. · · 
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Although the tiny Carbondale crowd was unresponsive to Unde Tupelo that night; the' rest of the world wasn't. The Belleville-based trio · 
released Its debut LP; ·No Depression; In 1991, and 'critics went wild. The album Intertwined crunrhlng. punk power chords, a la~ Husker DO; with 
traditional folk and country.· ,._ •. ~--· • ._.: ··· .· ··,-··:''· · <: . · :•":,·, ,·',;\~,: - ·-- :_, ".: .. ·_,· --.• --~-~,,.c_-_,.,, ·''/::.·-,:,·<.:: -,·~.-,•_,_ ·.,.·.··:·c:.-,r: •· · ::. : . · .· :·.-,. , - ; ·· . 
Unlike other country-punk acts, however, Unde Tupelo paid a reverent tribute to·country music's roots Instead of Infusing a little twangJntci punk .. _ _ .. '.··· 
songs for humor•s sake. Unde Tupl.:o was perhaps the first band to cover'songs bythe.Cart~ifarnlly and play a raucous trlbu~e to late Mlf'!uternen :_; ··/::,;·_: ·. · 
: : · · -· · · •.. _. . · , .. · : ' · : ::,:. ,~~:•;''.c·\;?~~~~:gio~f~~s,~~-:t;~-~/;~~fic~l~1:~aj1~;;;\;:':;; 
1
'.\; 
;\.<; ·. ::t,;cS}-/_:,,;.{_t-~,~~.N{l'.;;_:_f}_~_:,::_: .. l~t.ii_~-·.~.·-t.'.i~_:.r_i~.t.~.·.ii.{_:.-.  ~-; li~1~Et:S~~;:i~-:~r:r'?' 
::...1111a•• -- - .. •c :• • ~ - .:.:- ••• - ---•--, ·- ·-: ,, fan ~-.shocked and alsappolnted.-Theband Is ·-·: . 
• •• ~;-_;. ;. ;0 · - often credited for sparking the ·traditional coun-" . · · 
try ls.cool 'movement'··that has spawned acts · .. 
like the Jayhawks·and GIiiian Welch and has given · 
birth to the· monlker •gralnbelt rock:•··.,_·:-· .·· -
• • . ' ·. Tweedy went on to form Wllco _ (Yfhose recent · 
, sophomore effort •selng There· got four stars : · 
from Rolling Steine) with Tupelo's·totirlng unit.· · 
Farrar started Son Volt by recruiting Mlnneapolls 
;: brothers Jim (bass) and Dave Boquls((gultar, 
banio/lap·and pedal steel). Heidorn: who left -
· Uncle Tupelo.1n·1992·to devote.his time to his . 
. wife and child, reunited with Farrar to fill In on · 
,:drums .• _'..· . : ·~·-:l•· ,: 
• .. ·' _ Thus, Farrar and Heldom's second Journey Into 
, Carbondale to play_ with Son·Volt afShryock 
··· Auditorium Tuesday comes under a drastic.ally dlf- · 
,. ferent set of circumstances •. · :-.,_ ... , .. , · ·.: 
· .: , ( :; : Instead of being an unknown; unestab-
lished act playing a single gig at a small 
' bar, Son Volt Is nea_rlng the end of an 18-
month tciurln support of Its debut·album 
,race" (Warner Bros.), which has now 
sold abou·t.150,000 copies. iri addition 
• to dub .shows, the band also played on 
the H.O.R.D.E. toi1r and Farm Aid earller 
' -; this year, an experience that werit better 
:_th3r1 Heidorn expected It to •. · -._. :: . . . . 
·., :_:I thought we woul~n•t fitln that well 
.with the other bands,":' Heidorn said of 
,. . . ·: ~- th~ 9ther acts on·theHO.R.D.E •. tour like 
:~ Rusted Root and Lenny Kravitz, "But In all hon-
esty, the bands· have· treated· us great,. and the 
crowds .were fantastic.· ·. : . . · · · : _ _. 
· That really should not be surprlslrig;'corislder-
·1ng the acclaim ~race• has received from the 
. _ .. . . . -: ... - . . . " press and the band's musical peers'..Besldes nab: 
bing the No. 9 slot In Rolling Stone·s top IO albums of 1995, .'Trace· also made Its way onto the. best-of llsts of a 
diverse group of musicians Including Juliana Hatfield. Mac McCaughan of Superchunk and members of Hootl_e and 
•. _ . . , ... theBlowfish. -. _ .. ,:·_, _ _. _·.· .. - . · •_:, _._ .. ,,·· - ., • .. - _ . ·_ 
So_n Volt"s songs a:re difficult _to categorize beyond country-rock, although they should not be lumped with acts llke .38 Special. It Is often per-' 
celved as an "alternative• band and has been Interviewed on MlV"s • I 20 Minutes.· But the band also showed It has a strong foothold In country 
music as It took a day off In Austin. -Texas. earller this week to record a show for PBS"s • Austin Qty Limits.: Son Volt's set consists of shifts bel\Yeen-. 
fragile, folky numbers that center on Farrar·s Southern llllnols-meets:Loulslana voice and louder,'rocklng songs which, unlike Uncle Tupelo, owe more -
to Creedence Cleal'Vfater Revival than ~lack Rag but still retain some punk overtones. Many fans say this Is a result of _Farrar simply grm-.:'lng older.· _, .. _ .. 
Heidorn said the set wlll lndude ·abot1t a hair-dozen new songs· from an album the band recorded during breaks from the tot1r. That albuJT?i".".~!ch .,• .• _ ·
Heldornsaysls:•s1mnartobutstllldlfferenrfrom7race;lsslatedforaMarch 1997release:,,. : ~., .. ·:.·-· '. · ·:· ·,;.-.•.•~ :\';'-'.,·;·;.: 
. Don't expect a lot of dancing around· or craziness from Son Volt,'however. Farrar has a reputation for being a staid arid unemotional perforri,er ),•-·,;' ,: 
paying more attention tci craft than showmanship. He.seldom says more to a crowd than ·thanks.";> ·: ·cc·-- ·, ;:°'. ._ .,__·~:, ,·,·. ·_;:.- ~- i ,::,,':_ :_: r:< '~_'::> 
· Heidorn confirmed this when asked about the funnlesttoke he ever heard Farrar tell.· ·: • '. ·; :-:•, · · : ._.•. ., ... - . . . :>>t:;'-7,;·;:1:.• ,. :_:' 
. "I don•t re~ly hear Jokes fro~ Jay; he laughed. •1 thlnk_lt's,!°1:'nnr,wh~n he talks at all.~. ;'.~_.:- ~ _-::::·;!_;:"/ ·. ,• .. '.' :. i':}pt/i~'\ t<: 
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Carry-out •-Banquet Fat;,illty.• _Cocktails 
: :_ .We'are open·7-days a.week-.. ,, ... _·:·.. ·-: 
-· · .. Lunch Buffet Mon:sun, 11 :00-3:00 ~ $.4.65/p :: · , , :· -
' Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur, .,5:00-8:30 ~$6.-95/p . · ·:. ', 
20 Dishes Included.' Sesame Chicken and much morel:'. ·.• 
- ' • ,-t,• ,_. .. , .•. .-· ... ,•. ,.- .•. 
--~·chlnese Seafood· Buffet Weekend:/ 
: . . . :. ; •; Frl.~Sat. 5:00-9:30,' sa:95/adults'. ::, . :.~ . .-., ·:·',:. 
· ·• 2 2 CHOICES:-_: CRAB -LEGS;. LOBSTER· MEAT, SCALLOPS~ SHRIMP; '.°: :, 
.. '. - ,': ; i;i:i;_f15 .. H}:~~:~~ ~EJ:~r:-!~~.J\·.::'.::\\/~:-_\:} 
?·:All vou·cAN;·EAT! , . -:·:::, 
Sp~c:1i Pride 'and Com~lete ~1;;,;u··~r Banquet . .- /··tY:-::: 
. 2~:i-~''.:t .Call 451~16B6for Detalls,·:·,-:. , .. ,,._.., ;, ':''.< >' 
·,:~12as E,·Maln,0 East of University Mall;·:.,,.·.-·-''·-.,· 
---- . ·- -
'' _-;", 
--~•-,•~····~~ ..... _ 
• • .. •• " 1 • -~:.·•~-,•\;;:·,.,•'_;,..;~~::•:;::.:.• :·1,,f'/~-,-• .. .. ~·-i-::· ..,,,·,;;;,~::,':•::••;~,.-. • • .. ' "• . ~,,.. 
. •s1ecpers· director Sany LC\lnson has stirred ~mer;r d~g vendor•~ cart as a prank,and end up crushing a :· .. have a fit over; ·· .,: ; ... 
tlons not seen In the Cathollc community since the ~ man as the cart rolls down a set_of subway steps. The _ Charles . . Laughton 
release of~~ Last Temptation of c:hrlst'.~ .. ·· ·'.: . ,:: :: -boys are convl_cted and are sent to·a reformatory· ·paints a masterful picture· 
The cause of all the. clucking Is. the character of where ~hey are sexually assaulted and beaten by the -. of terror In the classic,'..'-
Father Bobby, played by none other.than Robert De_ guards; lndudlng Nokes (Kevin Bacon). · .- ·_ · . •The Night of the·• 
Niro. Father Bobby Is· the resident-priest of Hell's·. - If Levlriso_n .would have ended his star~packed . l;-lunter. • · .. _ • • 
Kitchen, a neighborhood on. the west side_ of New movie there;• he would have made a much better film.· ·,: Robert Mitchum ·stars: 
York, where he looks over all the people,- lndudlng After the· first hour of the movie,' the plot begins to . as the homicidal preach-
Four young friends around whom the story revolves. lose all Impact. The Interesting char;tcters of the boys . er In.search of two p,11-, 
The story by Lorenzo Carcaterra has been attacked _are taken over by big-name actors, _which Instantly dren who are hiding their 
on all sides. Many, lndudlng the Cathollc Church dalm tums th_em Into cardboard cutouts'. . · _ . · • father's stolen ~~ney. 
that the story Is pure fiction and that most of the> This Is not-the failure of the actors:. It.ls LC'!lnson's .·The Night ·of ·the 
·facts• In the.movie are Invented. . . failure because he allows the Interesting tale of abuse Hunter· is beautifully . . , - --
All movies are a form of fiction. Those that claim to , to tum Into a mindless revenge movie. It Is almost as ·. photographed. In the. Impressionist style of Stanley 
be based on fact are more llkely to offend, but they If he loses sight of all the work that has been_ put Into. Cortez (':The Magnificent Ambersons•). Mitchum gives 
.only are ·based. on fact and are not the word of God.· constructing the boys' world. · . - , - -· ·. -. '. one of his best performances on screen In.the tradition 
The sad part about all this arguing -Is that It over- Not only does he lose his Interesting characters, but of his performances In movies like ·eape Fear• and 
shadows a movie that only works styllstlcally. The · he ·also lets the setting of Hell's Kitchen fade away_· •Home from the Hill.• ·. 1 • * * * ~- * 
story Is weak at best and hangs on the talents of sev- -- and become a backdrop For the ever-present court-·· · · 
eral of the big-name actors who headllne ·sleepers.· · room._ - . · • • • 
. • • \Vhy?' ,: , . . . t,'n6 The strong performances of De Niro and Dust·, 
Hoffman save ·sleepers• from near disaster by pulllng · IAN MILLER'S VIDEO DELUXE: PICK OF THE WEEK _ . ::=. w~!~~h~~t:f'ocomeour _, eoa\e 
the film through Its shaky story development. · 
·sleepers" Is the story of four boys who· steal a hot -· Now here Is a priest that the church would really 
··• • ••.:.'·Better than a Cuban cigar· 
• • • .* • • I'd miss a Bears· game for this one 
AC/DC' 
Highway to Hell _ _ 
Atlantic Records, 1979 
. CD'CAP5UL:E5- 1?1-·.-_-_tr_a_vi_s_d_e_ne_a_l ______ _ 
latlon 'of luvenlle hedonism tha.t pumps the llstener the g~tter, ~eiy last drop.• _It Is lyrical execs~ like 
" •. full_ of adrenaline and lf'aves him or her In awe at the this that makes this album great. . . . _ 
· serpentine voc..,ls of the late Bon Scott and the·elec•' -· • The album ends with a. tremendous. blues song, 
: trldty of Angus Young·s guitar solos. · ,_ - . : . · · "Night rrowler.· />:,. rumor even existed that dalmed 
·.- _ The sexu..llly suggestive titles are part of the fun of ~Night rrowler· was responsible for an outbreak of 
the album. with. "Girls Got Rhythm;~. "Touch Too evening and late-night attacks In tt,e United States.• 
Much; "Beating Around the Bush· and ~Get It.Hot;, . , . Of course.this Was nothing compared to outrage at 
all deverfy and Intentionally sophomorfcally written. the apparent brazen deHance of all things good and 
· ·walk All Over You~ has a sllghtly"slower beat but. proper for which AC/DC seemed to stand •. 
. remains an ultra-heavy tune. "Shot Down In Flames~: , , In years· since, though, the album has 'come_ to 
Is a humorous tale of constant re)ectlon of a guy with · · stand for young, male recklessness and freewheellng. · 
_ lousy pick-up !Ines and moves. . · _ . with good memorfes_of g(?Od t_lmes as the end result •. 
· The crimson_ Imagery of "If You Want Blood (You 
Got It); which comments on the sacrlHces made for · 
. While :-°Highway to Hell~. Is famous fri~ I~ ct..mlc . everyday living, Is partkularly vivid; with lines such as 
title track, the entire album_ Is a heavy-hitting com pl- _ •B_lood _ on the_ stra;ts; _blood on the rocks,· blood In · · 
In an age where countiy music Is sickeningly, and 
strictly commercial, BRS-49 has tossed caution - or· 
possible success - to_the wind and has recorded a 
, CD that Is brimming with heart and soul. · · · 
Only two songs seem like slUy. almost brainless 
tunes, while the rest of the music shines. The addition 
of a scratchy sound at the beginning and end· of the : 
. CD gives the Impression of an analog recording. The 
· music does have a consistently warm tone, even , 
through the melancholy laments •ufetlme to rrove·_ 
arid ~HlckoiyWlnd.• · • : . · .... -·. .·•. ·. . ·, 
In fact, "Hlckoiy Wind• probably Is the most com-
mercially viable song featured, though •Chains of this 
Town• could rival It with Its catchy, Jimmy Buffet 
meets Jay and the 'Americans S0und. . __ 
. " - . ,, ···•,,, 
,. 
the, · • I* 
sc~le • ,· 
Best used ~ ~ Frisbee 
.Fr.nd:. 
:count to• Ten ' 
: Tristar Mtisic . 
1996· 
If Nirvana was all °Female a~d sucked. the group 
would be Frogpond. ' - . • ,, _. , ; . 
, . Actually, most of the music ls not bad .it all; It ts·!" 
the lack of poetic. deep, philosophical, socially rele• ·. 
·• · vant lyrics that drag this band down. . ,· 
• Though lyrical shallowness can be Irrelevant If the 
music really rocks, e.g. Presidents of the U.S.A:·s :, ' 
_·reaches, • here the music seems like It Is combined _ · 
with a S•year-old prodigy's writing style. The open•-' · 
' Ing track "Talk to Me• is too whiny, and "Even Now· 
Is almost entirely composed of the same Urie': .~Even 
now I don't know why I (you) try.·: ·_.. · · · · 
•. "Trust?~ Is the O,!IIY S0ng where Frogpond's musl-. 
cal style Is enhanced by slmpllstlc lyrics/ ·rretty 
Song.•. is the token soft. retrc;,s~tlve,song and 
sadly, the best track on th_e album. · · ·- · ·>>~ 
.......~-. .,.,:1.1;;;1f·1a1;1 ·.Ton)iToni Torie 
· House 'of Music : 
. Mercury Records. 
,: .. ·:1996 :• 
This _release Is pleasanily surprising ·w1th Its S0ngs ' 
, '.· that go back to the days of. Otis Redding and rercy · 
Sledge. · . · · • , . 2 • . .• · · • • .. • • . • 
_ Though. there are run-of-the-mm. hip-hop and R &. 
B_ 5,0undlng tunes that musically are no different than ... 
· many songs on the market, three tunes stand out as · 
: brllilantly o~glnaJ.' , · <<:•:•. 1; • ' , ; ;_, . , 
: • '.'Thinking of You•. has a true vintage sound and is a· 
:: great Intro song for the CD. •:: . .. . . .. : :: ·. -,; .: _. 
• ';' - The ~ul sound of ·s1111 a Man. ls pleasant, but the • 
_. best song Is •0on'tFall In Love,~ which actually has ·a· 
~~s~~ry~typc- S0und re~ln'.sc~nt_ ~f ?Os ~onkY;!onk 
· ,_ If S0fter music Is your style •. thls Is woith_checklng ~out.;;··, .. •.,·::.;•,·' ~---.,:. ~: ,. ·: · .. _·,.: · ._,--~~~..,: 
* * •"·• •··. A must ,;aL-ejor ; -
~;,y-~11~1.r~n.··_;
1
;,_ , ••• : • •-
~ ;. < ':- :. ' -
· T~timo11l~I ;( . \.: ·: · · , · 
":.,ilierespoHJeiliat I &ttfro~~~fu ;DaWEm.i;~;~iiJ~ijf iii} 
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Story By 
Dustin Co I e ~-;=an 
J a.son, an SIUC senior in English from 
Marion. says that trouble with women. fear 
of AIDS and not enough time to search for a 
relationship arc the rca.'><>ns he uses cyberpom 
as a relea.,;c. He says he is busy with work. 
school and docs not want to take the time for 
• a relationship. 
"l do not want to go through Marting a rela-
tionship." he said. "I want casual sell without 
disease and commitment~ ... 
Jason ha.~ entered the arena of 21st century 
sell where ever increa.~ing HIV and AIDS 
ca.'-CS. home HIV tests. morning after pills and 
cyberpom - pumogrJphy on the Internet -
instead of lm·ers arc creating a realm sur-
rounding sex like no other generation has 
seen. 
with an 
increase in the number 
of those infected with 
AIDS. the disease is at 
the forefront of issues 
dealing with sex. Along 
those lines. HIV homc tests 
give an anonymous option to those 
who wish to be tested. But the test ha.s 
been criticized by some who think it dimin-
isJies an accurate account of th(Y..C with the 
disease. 
Presently. the major issues in\'Olvin::; HIV 
and AIDS arc having pi..'Oplc and practitioners 
realize the disease is becoming more of a 
chronic rather than an infectious disease. 
Mark Kittleson, an SIUC professor in health 
education and recreation. said. 
Granted, it is still an infec-
tious disca.,;c, Kittleson 
















B u t 
even with the 
increasing longevi-
ty factor, the numbers 
of HIV/AIDS. cases are 
In this region, which includes 27 counties 
in Southern and Southeast Illinois, there were 
42 new AIDS ca.se.s reponed in the pa.st year. 
The five-year average of reponed new cases 
is 19 per year. according to Jackson Couniy 
Health Dcpanment records. 
There were 30 new HIV ca.se.s in the region 
in the pa.,t year. The 5-ycar average wa.s 48 
per year. 
Kittleson said numbers do express some 
a.spi..-cts of the seriousness of the disca.,;c but 
said people must be careful when looking at 
these numbers. 
'The numbers don't show the tremendous 
amount of stress. soul scan:hing. etc .• that go 
with them." he said. "P~'Ople who ha,·c HIV 
not only have to deal with the disease but al<;0 
hatred. bigotry~ misunderstanding and perhaps 
the loss of their loved ones." 
Kittleson also said looking at the numbers 
of adolcscents infected by the disease takc.s a 
lot ofundcrsramling beyond the actual sratis• 
tics. · . . , .. 
ll1ere is a more cavalier approach 10 sex 
these days. Kittleson said. and p!..'Op)c arc hav-
ing sex at much younger ages. Kittleson said. 
somehow. many adolescent~ fed alienated by 
society. and sex is a way of gaining some 
kind of comfon. 
"In many ways. we're a.~king them lo grow 
up too quick." he said. "Pcrhaps we need to 
allow.lhe children and young adolescents an 
opponunity to be children." 
U nfortun.ately. the 
fight against AIDS is focusing more on infec-
tion rather than preventio.n. Kinlcson said. 
Four percent of the effon is in prevention. and 
96 pen:enl is after the fact. he said. 
But public health officials are doing a great 
job, considering they have little opemting 
funds. no community suppon and no suppon 
from their supen,isors or from parents of 
those infected, Kittleson said. 
, But he ·said Jackson Coupty · is ari excep-
~~ . -
"Jackson County Health Department is an 
exception," Kittleson said. 'The health edu-
cation eiTons are strongly supponcd by its 
administrator and by it'i board. But Jackson 
County Health Depanment is an exception to 
· the area." 
· SIUC is also doing.more than most. The· 
University ha.'i a ,·cry active .wellncs.'i center· 
and health services ha.s a well-trained staff. 
Kinlc:son said. · 
Also, SIUC has incorporated a general 
health course into its core curricu-
lum and ha.s been wise 10 keep 
such sections small. allow-
ing students to get person• 
al auention toward some 
very per!>0nal informa• 
lion. he said. 
The course. HED IOI. 
spends time reviewing 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases. AIDS and other 
topics. 
"ll's a great course. and we're ,·cry 
fonunatc lo have our L?rJduate students teach 
them. Ix-cause they (graduate a.ssistant'i) do a 
nice j0b relatinl! to the students." Ki11lc.<;0n 
said. 
Another good trail at SIUC concerning 
AIDS and HIV is the testing process on cam• 
pus. Desiree Mills, coordinator of Student 
Health Pmgrams. said. 
. 1l1is' process· includes pre-rest counseling. 
which is an information discussion session 
between the palienl and a Wellness Center 
staff member. 
The person then goc.'i to Hcallh Sen;kes to 
have a blood sample drawn. The results coine 
back in three to five days. If the patient is neg• 
ath·e. there _is counseling av:iilable; including 
a prevention plan. . . 
If 1hc test comes back positive. there is 
extensive counseling available lhat helps the 
patient live with lhc disea.,;e. 
The test is conlidenlial but nol anonymous. 
SJUC is mandated by law to repon the demo-
l!raphics of the patient to the local 
health department. 
This is why home HIV 
tests are harmful 10 demo-
graphic• studies of the 
number of HIV/AIDS 
· infected people, Mills 
•said. 
Though the 











gained from · . 
infected people. 
"There is no 
face-to-face 
contact or coun-
se I ing informa-
tion giving from 
on·e person · ·10 
another."- Mills said .. 
"I think ii is impor-.anl . 
that situations like this be 
dealt with on a personal 
level." . , 
Mills also said that there may be a 
chance that the lest may not be taken pro(>" 
erly. therefore l!iving an incorrect response. 
However, Mills said she does not think that · 
the home tests will overtake any kind of 
health service testing lik~ the one available al 
~.:.:,9;;.;9_6'--____________________________________________ ;,__ ___ e-
SIUC. She said home tests 
cost a considerable 
amount of money 
(SSO .in some 
cases). and 




But Mills said 
ii is good that 
there is another out-
let for testing. 
morally wrong in the first place," he said. 
"There has not been enough testing to 
appro\·e ii anyway. · 
'111c pill makes it more convenient and 
accessible." 
Arid as the ·means for abortion becomes 
more acces.~iblc, so docs another facet of sex 
in the '90s. · 
any pornography and recci\'ed l0,715 hit'iper · 
day. . .. 
However, this list excludes sites that are 
commercial or exclusively pornographic sites. 
Persian Kitty's Adult Sites. which links 10· 
more than 600 porn sites, rccei\'cs 180,990 
. hits per day. It ha.'i ama.'ised 42 million hits 
sinceJan. I. 
Also acconling to WebCounter, a pay site 
run by a stripper ha.'i a members-only section 
and claims to rccei\'e 1.5 million hits per day 
and ha.~ generated SI million dollars in ad 
sales. · . . . · 
• So how does one find (o\'e in the down-
load? . 
A "I like to surf the Web for porn and chat. -nother contro\'ersial hot'ipot is the rooms," Ja.wn. the SIUC student who u~5, 
abortion pill RU 486. The pill, de\'cloped in cyberporn _instead of a relationship, said. "I 
1982. has lx."Cn widely used in France and in ha\'c met some interesting women." ... 
China since the mid 1980s; On Sept. 18, The He admits that he is not sure those he 
Food and Drug Administmtion announced it. "mc:ct'i" in chat _rooms are actually women;· 
wa.'i rc.idy 10 approve the pill ... _ · ·.: , · but he enjoys the: game nonc:thelci.~.' :-, · ·. ·:· 
The approval was conditional pending ~ "Rciilly. I like: the chat rooms because: they 
further information on how the drug will be are exciting." he said. "Surfing for pictures 
labeled and manufactured. Final approval afterward.<; is a visualiralion of the game." 
will not be granted until this information is He said that he stays disease, strcs.'i and 
pro\'ided to the FDA." . rejection free. 
Like the issue of abortion itself, the pill "I go to the bars and watch Pl,-'Ople try to 
ha.~ raised the eyebrows of pro-lifers and ha.'i find someone," he said. "I do not have the. 
been praised by many pro-choicers. prolifera- time for a relationship, and I am afraid of 
The pro-lifers' concerns are that it is not tion of AIDS. _cyberporn c.~ts to the i:hasc - _the 
only a means of abortion, but it is a more c y be rp o rn adn:nalme ... the sex. . 
accessible means. They fear that the number could be auribut• · . SIUC _Information Techno_logy does not 
of abortions in the United States, nearly 1.5 • · cd to guilts free restrict content coming.into its servers by 
million each year acconling to The National acces.'i at home or ill the blocking sites but docs prohibit' pornography 
Right to Life Commiltee,- would increase · computer lab, without facing others in a book- published on its own pages.· . 
dr.istically because of the pill. . · · store-or vid~rcntal store., Tony Kerber. a data proces.<iing srx,.>eialist 
Those on the pro-choice side commend the It also can· be attributed to its function. II is for Information Technology, said there are no 
approval and say the pill is a safe, non-surgi- not like reading a magazine. The Internet plans to restrict the acces.~ibility or pornog-
cal option for those who want an abortion. brings the other media together. The chat raphy on the World Wide Web through the 
In a Sept. 25 Daily Egyp1ia11 article, Mills rooms can impersonate a relationship. cou- SIUC servers. Given that 98.9 percent of 
said she did not think the pill poses any real pied with the visual photographs or video those who view pornography arc men, the 
health concerns and that she doc..'i not think fct.-d'i·of some pages. . 21st century sex medium may become a solo-
wome,i will abuse the pill. SIUC provides free software for accessing single scene. • . . . 
-She said that there ha\'e been no e-mail and the Internet from homes or domt · More men like Ja.'iOn are_ bound lo !og on to· 
· signs of women abusing the rooms. These computers dial up the SIUC chat rooms talking with "women" and down-
morning after pill, which ~r,·er and surf the Web. Accessing a page of loading glos.'iy online photos of love, a\'oiding 
is a series of pills pornography for a 21st century sexual rela- any stress or disea.'iC and the inconvenience_ 
women take the 1io?1ship is a snap. · of a relationship and feelings. 
night after Pornography does exist through other. Sex a.~ we know it is evolv-
h a v i n g mediums such a.~ video_s, books; cable telcvi- ing. -The spread or A IDS, 
unprotect- . sion, telephones, telescopes.and magazines. the rise of cyberpom, · 
ed sex. but it ha.~ become yery popular and lucrative the availability of 
" I . t online. . abortion pills 
g i v e s TI1e popularity of cyberporn can be tracked . and · home 
women through services like WebCounter, which · AIDS/HIV 
altema- provides counters that'calculate the _vjsit'i, t e s t s 
tives a.~ · "hits," 10 a Web page. The service also pub- o ff e rs • 
far as lishes lists of the pages with the greatest· n e ·w-
rights to nmount of hits. · • . ·; . . choices 
choose," · One of the Webmasters from WebCounter for the• 
M i I I s · wrote in nn e-mail message, "I believe the .. g am c · 
said. sheer. volume shows what is popular, but that f 
'. · . ·, T . h ·. e does not mean that is all that the Internet is 
other end of used for.", . . .· . . ' •' 
the. spectrum . · Certainly not. but there is too little doubt as 
. also has. !ilrong .'to the popularity or porn on the lntcmct'given·; 
·· opinions of the pill. ·: Web counter rero~ · . _ . 
Don Wooters, director of , lri ·the ··current top; six sites. with. 
the Christian Campus Ministry, . ,WebCounter, four contain pornography. One_ . 
. said in the 5:lll1C article that the abortion·. · site features SIUC's.very own one-time'stu-
pill is'wrong and should not be allowed in the dent Jenny McCarthy, who is now a star on 
Unit:d States. . . . · . . MTV •. · _ - ; .. · .. - .. . .·• .· take us into sex in 
"I think it's' n mistake: and 'abortion is .. The top_ site does not feature McCarthy or . 21st century. < 
entertainment 
noU:5from 
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• DousLE-ECGED WORD WHEN HORSES Full 
. lWO PERFORMANCES BY SPEECH COMMUNICATION 1 ·: . BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND, RANDY CROUCH AND .. 
Ph.D; students wlll be performed starting tonight ~t: Ayln' Horse wlll o_nce_agaln grace the area ~th their psy:.::: 
. Klelnau Theatre In the Communications Building. · cheldellc-folk, bluegrass-blues sound.: · • · :-' .. ·' · .• •· • ·.·. · 
The first performance, •confrontation Without Orlglnally from Tehlequah, Okla., the · · · 
Alienation" Is an original work by Da1Ja Charlesworth:· band _started. playing Carbondale 
The performance focuses on the-life and legacy of an, earlier.this year and has'consls~: 
· aften overlooked suffragist t~e Rev~· Dr.· ~nna Howard: . tently packed the house;; : 
Shaw. Charlesworth wrote and .will perform.the produc- :_ · ,.Crouch. plays covers 
tlon. . . . ·. ; -:·<, · .. ·.· ···.'.'/· ·.•· · .. · ·Including ;All Along 
Th~ second p,erformance :-9rIsvv.~rld~_ls a~ .original:- the _Watchtower,". · 
work by Jackson Mlller. The ..yoµ<Js based .on·the ta!~ ·:;~Day Tripper" and 
: and poems of Edgar Allen Poe, and the Insanity ofan \ the:· fllntstones 
Individual whoseHfe becomestm·mersed In Poe's fictlon:·_<t.h e:in-e s o·n g. 
Klelnau Theatre Is located on the 2nd·noor·of the .• Crouch also plays '----.--,.-.... , - . . -
":~•::· _' _ ·communlcatlo-ns··-manyorlglnalsongs. '-,. •.. ' . .\f. ;,. · 
Building: Adm_lsslon Is Crouch will play Hangar 9,·511 S. llll!Jols Av!!·• tonight: ·.• : 
S4· f~r.adults and S2, ,Cover Is S3. Show starts at 10 p.m~ . , , . . . 
~ for students with ID.:. .:. . , • ·.• .• •" · '< : •• ;., ~ ·' · ~·- . 
• '7:" ·,:::. :,:,'.rllckets"can"bc:d~. . . • . • • 
,~ Afli:,/ reserved by calling ,: SHAKING ITS STVFF . 
I '=- J,._453:zz~n or 453-,; THE SHACKSHAKERS, A BAND FROM NASHEVILLE, 
Y.'."- .• •• .. ~ .. . , : .5618. · Reserved Tenn:, will play Harigar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave. Friday. The 
. •;;:·· -.'- .:. c'..:,' :· '.,tickets are held"untU. band, whose music Is described as rockabilly. has been 
7:45 the evening 9!,i~~ perf~~ai:i~'.: . , . ·-.: touring the Midwest. Its performance Friday will.be one 
-- •~:.,< ··.·, ·, .. .-.- ., ;_: . ··: • .. ·':-;-of several the band has perfromed In Carbondale this· 
OPERA-TI0N_ ::/\:,'.:?-:::r::U.·(:·.,--::•;<;\:i-\\:it~.~<;,!~-~r~!~s~. '~ p.m. There_ Is"?. openl~g 
THE STUDEN·f'c:ENTfR~sPt:ciAL"PROGRAMs· i\No':\, \>. : ~ .. · · · · __ ·• .. · _•. . . 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera Theater.will collaborate ·to .bring : \ .. , · . . . . · . . - . . ·,. . . . : _··-~ 
~tr Rodge~· an~-~~t,.i:t0 merst~_,n·s?l:l~~~o~:~o.;, Im· l/'llfi• im· ._ I_, 
. Thi~ Is the third tl~~--t.' h~. :~_~-~~~-~ .te_.un __ ~ -~-~~- t~ brins_.:': ' , ~ . . ~: 
aplaytoSIUC. s.-. a:•·.,.. . · .. •.. . . ,_ _ . f" _ _ _ ~ 
·The production follows the lead ~arcter Joe Taylor•· . 
from his birth until _he be_comes a middle-aged man.. ·:·.·~--·· .. J-~5t to rriention 
Taylor Inevitably, through. trial and error,· tries. to reach , , . .- .. · · ··• · · . . . . 
the American Dream. · · · · · ·. :·. . ,'< : , .. Ex-Smashing Pu_mp~lns drummer Jimmy Chamberlin 
The cast Is made up of SIUC music and theater stu~- ·: has J~lned so~ewhat of a supergroup called the Last 
dents: _ . . · ·. · · · . · · · · .. Hard-Men . . The band ~onslsts of the Breeder's Kelly 
The production Is this Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. In Deal, Skid Row_'s Sebastian Bach, and_ ti ~e frogs' Jimmy 
Student Center Ballroom D. _ / _ . · _ Flemlon. Everclear, Joey' Ramone, the Posies, the 
Tickets are $5 for students and S6 for the general pub- Nlxons and ~efreshmen~ will all grace ~he new Ch~ · 
Ile and are available at the Student Center Ticket Office.-· .. . Trick tribute album due _out In late January. Nick Ca-ve · 
Tickets also are available at the door: · · · · _has told .MTV Europe ·no way". to the Invitation to be 
· · Involved In Its music awards because he In not Into com-
. • - .. · . · .. petition with other musicians: Wayne's World producer 
B!.OW HAf!_D ._ _ . .· . _ · . ·· . . .- · _· , Penelope Spheerls Is doing a movie called •flashbacks~ 
· THE STUDENT CENTER. PROGRAMMiNG COUNCIL::~ on the JJfe of the late. LSD guru· TI~ot~y Leary. 
wlll.show. the·mm "'.400 -· · .. ;·. 0 0annyAl_ello,hasb_eenslgnedtoplaytheleadro~1:,l_nthe:. 
Blows~ .. this Sunday and . '.'.' C~ rntritserles ~e-Last Don". Alello wlll earn a seven'. . 
Monday as . part · of It:. · figure payched\for the part :which Marlon Brando _con~ .. 
international Alm Serles. •, · ' ·Sldered taking. Best~seUlng author Anne Rice._·. ha_~ 
The· film Jollows a young : agreed to clevelop a one-hour. drama for CBS for the • 
Parisian who becomes.a. 1997-98~ason.AJu,/Tuesdayco!JvlctedaJennyJones 
small-time criminal In reaction talk show guest e>f second-degree murder for kllllng a . 
to 'the actions of his ·parents.. gay man who rev!!.lled he had a crush on him during a,· 
Th~ film Is directed by famous taping of her program. And fergle may.have pissed _off, 
French filmmaker Fra;ic:ols _the British. but she may be loved In America If she gets 
Truffaut.· . . .. •. . . . . a J~b she I~ lnt~N,lewlng for \Ylth Weight-Watchers'. 
The.film Is the·flrst .of . :· ' d ·- .. ,,, ·. -·-111111111111111111111.._ 
.Truffaut's autobolgraphlcal. . , . · .. -. ' 11111 
series on·Antolne.Dolnel> . · - .. . , . ·,.,':: .' r 
_: The liln, will run at 7 p.rn. and 9:30 p.m'. both nlghts<;:,r; 
Admission Is SI. . . · , . • . · •-liiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiill-• 
D >' a 
Hours:· 
. 12s12 S1.1ri. , 
·11-12 M-Th 
11 ·_2 F.~~at: 





. , · :ios e~· Malri S_t/ · , 
, . , (Mf2 Blks._ E. ol 1!'9 Ralnial!)\· 
· --' ·, ·An abundance of choice 
. . · · :_ ·. 'beef with Greek 
.• seasoning; r!pe tomatoes,· )' 
: '~fresh on!ons,·rlch sour .• ..•.. 
"· cream, served steaming·· 
. , ·. ·. . · ~ on pita bread . . 
~~ .. ;;~i'un,n,:~~.~~t. 
457-0303/0304 '. . ' '· · 516 S. lllinols ,~,,,, ., Carbondale--'•' • 
,.·-,: 
1.a ••~·~:/ •:•.;_~ .. ·~:."i::.· :~ .. ,/~•1·,_.:·~,~1 .·:.I~·~ ,."a..t. ~l.•._·.,•:1• ~ \.~ ~ ~~~\;-~~,),if~~·;.,~;, _,;;·.t•.tt ,.t,._, ~.-;:; .. 
I 
,.,L.,;;;,:•·;"· 
_'_F_o_c_u_s--'----[~F:' -~·nov.1+20~~1~9?'-•- _ ,, - ·-· ~-
oa11~11lir.Cl\tia~~x~~t.tii>!,~i~~f Mi~~t:111,1 
B1· i.iSA M. PANa'i.URN 
Wffon :1J~na•Buw~tt:•ff11~ 
lshed , her flft_h: pctlnJ!ng~, 
she-· -W~rl(~<f, .'f'cr~c!J~1#ay: 
her 'WOl"kS, .so/she" could_-··· 
gel te~c1i,j.,;Ji: fiom- t,;Jiclw.--
- art .students·:and<other 
~ · pe~~- ~s11e}ouiit1. a; :sti!~--
dent:_ru,.,1'i~.1e& thaf. lta,;I· 
an·• lne~peiislve display 
fee. ' ' . '., 
The Ver~ette Gailery, located in the Allyn~ Building; has been around for more than 25 
years. It Is dedicated. In memory oL Nicholas 
Vergette,:~_long-tlme SIUC art professor •. _ ·. ·.: , . · 
· Burnett, a senlor'ln: art and: design·fro,m; 
Urbana, said she has used the Vergette·twice to~ . 
display different pieces;. · · · . ; · · . · . ' • · 
"It's nice to be able to display your work on· 
campus,· she said._ :t pel'S(?nally. en)i?Y)t I?ecause ... _ : 
when I display h~re (the Verg~tte), get.rciaj,.bagi· .<: .-
from professors ~ well as. students; It' s a g~: · 
feeling when scrneone· In one· ofyour.;dasses,, 
who you thl:,k is ,exceptionally good, ':()mments 
on one of your pieces,~ - . • . . 
One of Burnett's peers Is co-director of the.: .. · 
gallery. · , 
. Regan Gunn, a senior in art ~nd design from 7. 
Moline, said she puts an enormous amount of 
time and effort Into the Vergette but finds It very 
fulfilling. . , . 
·1 don't get paid for my time, but every sec- . . _ . _ 
ond is worth It,· shesald •• _"'The best part of being a director,!~ tfle pe<>-.·_ 









,, : • ,;.;/ .. _ ·';. · Dolng_wtiatGtinnfov~_comes with other• res~!'15ib~U~E!S _t~at r,:n~t ->> :,;·: ·c-:;·;- ...•. _ ,· . ; ,::. : be taken care ~fto run.a complete gallery, she said;·_.,:-.. ,- . • l,: . , ,: 
· ··--.~ -'.:, , :, ·;, .. ·-:.:-I.pick up the'appUcatlons of people who-want to.dlsp!ay,•!~d-i 
&• ~:~~fiiir:~\!;;~t~'il!~~~§ 
,· .. _ • · · · _ . · _ put together after they are' finished:: 
·: ,: :~ . · Gunn'• said one of, the reasons stie . : 
· / ';<:loria~: h_er ~!_me to the galJ~iy Is sc[ ~hi;- . 
,. ; >can help_~ple I~ how_ t(? display; ; 
... ::.'."') , : -Some ~pie never knew.how'.to 
·r+·· ;; J~~ get ah. ~hlblt. ·and: I! think. eyery--artlst. 
-:\::f i~0;~~l:Z~d~-~~p'.:';'_: s;m,~:~r,!';~t 
,_:. ' ,: ' ,, JoyceJe>llf;.m_~IUCartadvl~,sald, 
·, ti.t~!:tfila ;t~f ei: 
.~··:·.'"" -ions ofthelrwork,c'shesal~;\;· . . _-: __ ,' , 
_·J ._· /~. :-,·{ ~b:~~
15o:C;;7,t:~~t~.t::~.' 
·· · •· ;, ; ,, • ·· '·.way to do.It-than dlsplay;lt at your.own ::.·f -~-: ss110011!' • - ·.: -~- _:..7 .: _ · . . 
-:~ ~'-; :·~ : ._ , ' Jo)if said· ti'!~ c;llrec~ors, hi\ve the ·_,
1 
\i,;:: fl_nal' saY, ancJ:.6J11flrma~o~,' on ajl, pro-
:,;-:;·'. po~ exhibition dates, . · _ . . 
: :< .7.\:, ·, . . '!.11~ ls pretty riiu91 a student-run 
;· .•• :~-' gallery,. sh.~ sajci:: _ ,· .. _ ., .. , ,7 
• . . _ . ~- · . "Tue students who_ d~play their. art 
1 r:c·:. must fill any holes lnthewallsand~nt 
:.:·i·-:, ".:,:over the spacldlng."They,have to pay a·_ 
., ·:. ~ . ,c:·($ 10) fee, anct If the gallery ls. left a 
.,- ·mess; another s·10 wilFbe charged.to 
the bursar blll." 
Burnett said· she has never had a . 
. . pro(?lem wlthh!!lng _ c;harg~d because 
, - she respects the galll!ry and_what it has 
. , to offer. · • · · 
/::.\'~ pr~spei from/.~he;~ici;,: . "'The,V~rg~t!~·ls._so_~ethlng that I 
. ·:. ·.Jn''rag, lt.Js~in~thi~~!h~teveryone·_qm prospe~fi.'om:• 
~~==~~-=---.~--~-~--~-~·~..,..- -~-=~=~~~~=~=~·' .... ·:c.' •• _:rv..,...;.,,.· L,..,.15_r_1_,N...;.G....;S~lll;_~.nov. .1+.20. 1996 
,-1nEJ..1 
(.COPIFS. ::1 
. ..NC>T' -: .,· ·• . 
f C0Pl1IS:: 
I· 1·0 d . 20~b~.:~~. ,V acid-free bond 
I ' ·· ·· 2-lhour service I · . l\leets all SIU gra. d. 
I . · school requirements1 KllJIDALl 6110PPl1ill CE!iTEll • sl9-IWIJI . 
·•·· ··~--/~~-• . -:..;. .;.· ... :J 
WHEN DRINKING; , 
Q~A F~l~ND.-i 
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Ed t• Samuel, Correa, a high sch~ol U ca IO n freshman, said he. now. ha<. inoti~ 
amti,;ueif from page 3 vation to work in school: : 
, · "I think it is great there are peo-
ple out there who have feelings for 
trade from Chicago, told the us and want to help us," Correa 
Lacino students at Cobden that said: "I will try. to.do better in 
they'had an advantage civer most school and work harder.". 
students because.if they stay in . Other Hispanic stud~nts sai_d, . 
school, they will know two !an- they already planned to go colleg(? . 
guages. · before the Tuesday. presentation,· 
•~Ifyouareeducated,youarean but now are more·determined'.to · 
a-;set to your race," Cortes said: go after listening'to·tli~·)Jispanic. 
"By being bilingual, you are twice college students. : · · . · .. • 
as dangerous to anyone who wants. ·. Laura· Ramos, a seve_ntli grade • 
to hold you down." .: ·· - .. ,·0 ."... student; said she has wantect:lo\go,• 
Cortes said the Hispanic Student. C to college since she 'was in the 
Council was there to help tpe s111- • fourth grade. . · . • 
dents work through their prob• "I have wanted to go to· college . 
!ems:•,.,. .· . . . . . ; . • ' ' for a long ~me.~ ~~OS said, "l: 
"We want to motivate the chil- . _want to try to become a lawyer."' 
dren to overcome their problems Ramos· said the presentation 
with school and keep their minds · gave hope to some of the students 
focnsed," Cortes said. "We want th:itUieycould go to college. She· 
to prevent them from dropping' said seeing' follow Latinqs was_ 
out" . · . . . encouraging. 
Tomas said one problem the· · Mary Montavon; the coordina-.:, . 
Latinos in Cobden face is lack of· tor of migrantbiHl}gtials0for.·thf:::··:. 
money. . . · Cobden:schooldistric4 said"hav- ,: ··• 
. One of the SIUC students talked ing Latino college· students visit 
in Spanish to the group .abo!)t how the schoo.I was eff ec:tive in help• 
to get financial aid. ing· the students·think about col~ 
Tomas said when he found out. lege as.an ·option for their future •.. 
some of the finan·cial aid opportu: . - ~re are.tremendous niunix:rs .. 
nitics available at universities, of Hispanics throughout the U.S. · 
such as SIUC, he realized that he who do not finish. school,"- • -
could go to college. · · Mo11tavon sai_d;_ "Tci sec college, 
Some.students at Cobden said students just like them come.and· 
they did not see the need tci try . speakwilhnake-some oftheiii..::<;, 
hard in school'. until the Tuesday · think, •Maybe we can do that;-· 
presentation: · too.'" · 
-R~courit 
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·. When theneighbors complain, . tud · t ,. noise complaints per year. ·The .· · Acree said the puimpaignCitY, , . . . • - . 
students who host loud parties". . S .. , . er.!' ,, , ;, .. department d~ no_t ~rd how ·.-counciSltudenhas~ fundi_ngfithe Pfl?".. ,;N~w:.0ELHI/ind1a=..1ndian j j: 
, sooncouldreceiveawaming from , · ' .confrontation ? .. :r->; .mai:iycomplamts are from parties,;':. gram. . ts arc P3:'~- or _tllcir : t: aviation officials said Wednesday.• 
::i=r~i!fe~C:-~~:: :rather·tnan·aBigJ'.'•.~·:=~~~=,pi:·::~1~i~~~~.~~~t~b·~ .:.:,~:i::n"~~~!t=d~;;;:;: 
cc~ student party patrol program biid poµc~ offi.c~\ : : ~I~ :1991;:_~~G ~-,~~--~ -~~ . :~.to; t.~i-ty's poH~.de~- ; ; ~:s io~~!:Ci,~~\~~~~~ Ve};•:· 
operating ·.in Champaign is,. •. coming to your :· · '. ;posal tocrcateand fund a student '. -~'TheP!'°grumlets~i:espo~t~: ,: alternate explanations to public ... 
being ·analyzed: by .the .. · • .. : · 11.• . ·'.· .,;partypattolbecausesomesenators moresenouscalls·withoutbemg ;:speculalionandajudicialinquiry:;·;, SIUC Undergraduate Student . ·· house te mg y~u '. · •\voi~~about-~tyand 'dcla~" she·sai~; '1t !xi~ free . ! ; It.appeared possible,butunlike~; • 
Govcnuncnt who will decide if n . to shut your·: .j C !-· invastonofpnvacy ••. , ',,·;, ·. ,•: usupformoresenoUSSttualions." ',:' ly, that there was one survivor ' 
similar program would work in' · . • . ··.. • . . . · : , .:Alim said the time could be \ · Acree said occasionally, party.' ·: among a slightly revised tolal or . 
Carbondale. . . : ,. . · . · music off. 11 . right for the program. . · '. . ; , . patrollm are greeted by intoxicat-_. , 349 passengers and crew members· 
USG President Troy Alim snid ,, . . . . . . . .·. "Recenlly,.some·studcnts have .. ed partiers who give them a hard . C aboard the-two planes; A'tele-. ~· 
Carbonda!e Police Chief Don - --: ,: R_ oy Acree, . ·. . · :·)een _concerned about officers .. lime: He said patrollers call the phone operator at'a hospital in · 
Strom wrote him n letter about the · · · · '· writing lickeis fornoise and in the.' · police if lhat Lappcns: :'< · :·, · · · . Rohtak, n town near the crash site, : . 
program, which uses University of U of I Police Sergeant· process carding students (to check . . . : Nevertheless, Acree s_aid he_· said a badly burned Indian m:ln 
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana stu- . . · . . · . for underage drinking)," he said.' · would·recommcnd the party patrof was being treated there. But avia~ 
dents to warn party hosts·of noise hoSlS info~li.on ?n the ci!y's: : :A)jm said_ USG City Affairs ·• program to other college towns.' .. · lion authorities said they doubted; . 
complaints. . ~ for ?<?•se violattons. . . · ' · '. Co~~i.oner Cb_:irles Lue~r is·· · : "Actually, !t's a really good pro- · · anyone aboard the planes had sur-
Champaign Police Department . 'If we re _called back a.second gathering!flformalion fro'!'pcople · gram," he SB1d. '.'J~'s.a ~tudcnt-to-.:: yived.' , · . · . :· .. ; -
spokcswolllBI? Rebecca Hall ~d , ttmc,_thepobccde~t~nes, '. involyed ~nth~ ChampaJgn pro- stu~nt conf"?ntauon, rathc~ than ,: The U.S. Embassy"in New: 
students are hired by U ofl police ~ tickets could be tSSu~. H~I · . gram.. . : . . . . •. , · a big. bad poli~ officer conung to Delhi, India's capital; confinned, 
but work with city police. satd. · . Str,,m:;aidhe will reserve com- yourhousetclhngyou to ,hut your that three Americans_ two pas-
"Say we get a loud party call, a Last year, the Champaign ·mcnt' on the patrol program until music off." .. · · scngers and one crew member~-
complaint from the neighbors," patrols warned about 300 houses USG decides whether or not to Whether or not SIUC students died on the Saudi flighL Their 
Hall snid. "Instead of an officer of complaints. Ofthosc,'about 30 pursue il . . . . · · · w_ould be paid for patrolling, how .. names were being held pending 
coming the first time, the student houses received a second com- Acree said Champaign's party students '!VOU!d be selected and _. notification of relatives. - · 
patrols come." plaint and a call from police offi- · · patrol is on call Thursday, Friday other 'specifics of the proposed Authorities said they had rccov~ 
U of I Police Department Sgt. ccrs. The rest of the parties heeded and Saturday night~·. He snid it is Carbondale program ~ave not ercd the flight-data recorders from 
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NIWlYUMODEUDl &2lxlrm, 1997CoverModelSeard,. Everyyeor, 
nice loamons. Call Town & Count,y far new models ant d"~. lhu year; ii, 
c;,point,549•4.01. . ci:iu!dbeyou.68.d·2365. ·:: • .. 
Awcillalole . How &'. Next· Posltfon C)penlng '<' 
Sollioishr. One bdrm, Funi; a/c, Half.lime Big Bn,tl,er Big Sister Cc...-
a,l,le t, ovoil, quiel & dean. &c.llenl worker to screffl, lroin, and supemse, 
loartionl Belwcen SIU and logan, nexl adult YO!unteen, encl matdies. Saeen 
~~a.J.:.itl~i~~=~· Wiis";:..as:~,gec1m:~ 
rood. $200 dep; 5155/mo; gas for full rime wilhin eig i monilu. Mint licm, 
l::,!.,:'!. i.':O-o1': fr'fstj a llochelorsdegree inohumonsen-i= 
mo, no pel>, 549-U12. 527-6337, ;'~":criJ::'.t:rre:.: 
nighb 549•3002. , .. encl three {3) references lnducling 
"'"2'c:-BD:-:RM-,-,-. -608..,...,-N.,.._ -:cOo--:ld""o_ncl.,.., -pets-OK.- I phone nvrnl,,n to: Ya<rth Se,vi= Pro-
deon,$275/m:,, ovoi1Nov24, poiclto C;./;'.1(62'906?;4~~•c1~ 
.,.Dec __ l,;...453_-66_71..:.,_457-,--•73_0_1-'-. --"- I lino is 11-18·96. EOE. 
$1651 2 BDRM. Shop/Compare! DRIVERS NEIDED. Mm!' hove goad · 
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1.. :::_ ::_ ::--::.,.. ::_ :=_5~4:::9_·::::BOOO_ ::_ :: ·~·~~-==SJ I ;t'.="!!it="'~~;: 
sume to M'boro American PO Bax 550, 
M'borc, 1162966; cttn Toni liernon .. 
AssEMSlERS: Ei<celleni income to as· 
semble proclucts o1 home. lnlo · .•. 
1·504·646·1700, Depl. ltJ_06.4. 
POSITION·s AVAILABLE 
. .. :. :IM~EDIATE~Y 
. Advertising.Sales Representatives; ·· 
+ Afternoon work biock: 
+ Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
. + Sales experience helpful. 
Circuiation Dr'ivers 
+ Hours: 2 am.• 6 a.m. • 
+ Good driving record a must. · · · 
+ Students w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
!1PPlr, .. · 
Dispatch Clerk 
· + Afternoon work block. · · ·· 
, + Car required, with ~leage J'l!imbiirsement.: _ 
·Production 
+ Night shift (must be avail~le until 2 a.m.1 . 
+ Po:iition nvailable immediately .. 1 ',: , .. ·_, · . - · 
+ Previous printing or layout ~ence helpful, but riot.; 
+ ~=':f~,s;oo a.m. Pnd ~:00 ~ ciasJ~ ~eed ~ot :'. ' . 
. apply.. .: .. · 
~ii;i{~~_r· · 
• 20 hours a week,: . .. . .. . 
• Daytime 34 hour. time blC?i:k Ifqaj.red, : . 
• Kno~ledge_ofjt?~~listi.c;jv,ritiitg ~l.e: 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar . 
skilm~uiredJ.: :.·.::'':-; · 
! Paid per published photo, 
• Flexi"ble 3~ hour aany time block; 
includingweekends1 ", . · •. · · 
• Must be aple. to !!hoot and process 
35mm bfack~and~whlte film; 'must also 
be able to shoot.color. · · · · 
• Knowledge ofphotojournalis~ and 
··,? -~ djgital p~g p~fern!d ... ·. .:. 
. . ' ~. Photocopies· of5-10 photos that you·_ _ . 
.. '. hiivetiil.eniho~ld-:~c:coniP,8:llYYl>U~.:: ,·_ 
· · · application, Dc,>" not attach original: , : 
. ph(?'4s_;)Ve cannotguaran~ that they. 




in )'0111' aieci witn~ fai11, & values. 
Ase 18·90. free info·send SAS.E; to 
Mr. Kiiincml; PO Bax 369t COak, IL 
. 62902.,~·, : :·:'. ::. , .. : . ·.. . . 
icThe n?iiy Egffi.ti#~:_acce~~ a~ili~tions for thr:: ·~-~· . ' 
1 
~.§i:d~0~~=~~~rk~i!f~efcl=;t~ ! 
, .w_here indicated) witli flexibility. to.work ~dclitioiuil hows , i 
: and other,days as needed. All applicanbl must be full tune/. 
, .d~~seek.in!~ITJ,q ~~d~~with a ~rA of ?:O ~r,¥~.ef '.::· 
> Newsrooiif Grap~c Designer (i) -~, 
•At least 20 hours a week; _ .. . • . . 
•·Late aftcmoon::evcning work schedule 
required; other.times as needed., . ' . 
i : t ~-Prodiicemustrations; charts, gz:ap1¥i, 
· :: .·, a.rid other_ graphics for DE.stories and· 
, ,c special sections.·:. · · · · , · · : . · 
• Kri(!Wledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration 
; . _applications such as· Adolie'lliustratpi -. ' 
· ... required; _ •· ''.·•, ·. · ·. · . 
· · • Photocopies of about 5 examples ·or your work 
should'!1i;c:C11np~y your apP,licatio_n. · 
Movie·Reviewer. 
• Paid per l)Ublished review; 
·._. • Review one movie per week for the DE 
.•·Schedule flexible but must be able to 
· meet it deadline: . . 
• Must be kn9wledgable. abou~ mo,;es and a full-
'. time degree-seeking SIUC.studeI1L ·· .· · . 
. I, .•One or~o,cxamples ofrc~~wsyou have . 
, '.. written sl!oi;tld accompany Y<?ll_l' a~plication. 
, ~ -Columnist (3) · 
, . • Paid per published column. . 
•Writ.c on general~intei:e5t column per ~eek for , . 
:> the DE; Hum®interest-type·co1wnn·relating ,. · 
.··. to student.lifriand student interests preferred'. . ·. 
;· -~ Miist be fulUiuie degree~~eeking siuc student· 
' i-' ~,· t;i~=;l~t;a~j;;::::;. ' 
:::_jtJk~tt~i!ti~~~,~,-i~>-__ 
; -~ · Reqwred to produce at least 2 editonal; 
,'.,cartooilsperweek':':·".' ·.; ;: '_·•--· 
. • Must liavc a knowledge of both local and 
: -~ ~~ruf/t1~hi!ff:~ih~~hi~'.Jriieeta' 
. : deadline' ·.·. ; .. : ' ' ': ·. ·.•·· .:<· ... ·. 
·. ~ At least two cxaciples ·~r~"";,ns you' have-
~ creared:~h.ol_ll.d ~CC?~Piui.Y:yii~app1foati,?}~: 
Thatch 
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,'l~ -;u,~1 /~•·~(t ,,, 
• ·+ ·••·vaily Egyptiah" ~-·· .,, . , ··~ ··- ·: .•• , ·. ·· .: ...• , ~-Thurs.day, N 9vembe:f14; 1996 . 
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continued from page 16 
other students who have jobs get ; 
. to buy," Hudson, of Cmbood:ilc, 
said . 
Hudson also said that weaend 
jobs or summer jobs that don't · 
~ aid, 'theti they shouldn't be affect an athlete's athletic and aca-
paid," Elgin said.· "There arc· a_; demlc scheduJes could be benefi. 
select few who will go into lhe pro-· dal. ~ · •• ~ . . . . ,. • • · 
fessional ranks. And as far as a · "'Students who get jobs have 
direct stipend for each athlete, I do·• snim ~g money," he said. ,"I.: 
riotsupportiL" · · . -~: . • thinkitwouldbcgoodforathletcs.' 
While a:hletcs do bring ·n large . to get n wcclccnd job or som:thlrig , 
amount or money to the universi-. to have a little cxtta moocy.~ . ·. :· . ~ 
tics, Elgin said there arc opportu- Hudson's teammate,·forward 
nities for student-athletes to receive .Monte Jciwns; a sophomore· from, : 
financial help._.· , · · Rocle Island, s:iicl he supports the 
'There are compelling argu- NCAA's rule that bans paying col- · 
rnents for modifying the ·current · lege athletes. Jenkins said financial 
rules,". he said. '.'B.ut t~erc· are,. ald,.su~h as the Pe11 Grant," pro- • 
many d11Tc:rent funds available for. vidcs needy studcnt~athletcs with · · 
student-athletes _in need." . . som£ extra money. . . 
Elgin rne~tioned the NCAA's · "Ira family is financially needy,. 
Special Assistance Fund and Trust the PcU Grant ca.'1 give them extra. · 
Fund ns two programs that provide money each semester,"· Jenkins 
financial help to all students,· said. "So they really shouldn't 
including student-athletes, based need to be paid.': . 
on need. . · . Yet Hudson said he thinks that 
While Elgin and Herrin disagree .. paying college athletes would 
on the issue, both agree that paying · · make a big difference in prevent-
athletes would not prevent some .. · ing players from leaving school . · 
from rrioving to the professional : early to enter the pros. ": · • .-- , ; 
ranks before they gradumc. . . "Most of the players who leave . 
In June's NationaJ BaskctbaJI early leave because· of financiaJ ·: 
Association draft, more under- .. need," he said. "lf!hey start paying 
classmen were drafted ;md at high- college players, then you'U start to 
er positions than their senior see more athletes staying in school· 
counterparts. Even high school , for four years," : 
stars, such as Kevin Garnett, Kobe Elgin, however, agreed with 
Bryant and Jermaine O'Neal, have Herrin and said that a small pay-
skipped the college ranks over the ment would not be enough to keep 
past two years for the millions of taJented athletes in college.· 
dollars awaiting them in the pros. . '.' Athletes today c.an get millions 
Herrin said thct trend will con- of dollars in the pros," he said. 
tinue eve.'1 if the NCAA 'changes ·~osc individuals would not be 
its policy. · satisfied with a small payment and 
'1be payments would not be a would try to move on to the next 
factor," he said. ")fa playcrc.an get levcl." . . · 
the big bucks, he'll go get them." Jenkins said that most of the top · 
SIUC athletes also are divided prospects would continue to leave . 
on this issue. Junior guard Troy earlj' for the millions of dollars · 
Hudson said he supports paying . awaiting them in the pros. 
college athletes. "Most of the players would be , 
'1 believe college athletes should_ happy if they changed the rules," '. 
be paid in some cases bec:lusc they Jenkins said. "But I think they'll .. 
need to buy clothes and food Iha~ still leave early ford~ big buclcs." · 
. · Daily Egyptian 
· signirags; · 
continued from page 16 . 
..• Illinois State Uni~ ·. arid \ill) . 
,:. :join sisters Jenny ~ 'Amy ns \; 
~;the third Niebrugge to play co1-·: • 
. lege baslcetball. : · , : ', ; : -: · 
·. · • Scott stated. that Niebrugge _ .: 
, ."is 11 talented player who can:•'. 
· play inside or ouL" , · '· 
· :· Smith, a s-root-9~inch for-
-~ard, averaged_ 26 points, I} , 
:· rebou~ds an~ six assists per_ 
. game m leadmg Carlyle High·~ 
School to the state champi- ··, 
'oriship. Smith, who chose SIUC . 
• . over the University of Mhsouri 
_:and Illinois State.University, is,. 
·also one of.the early favorites·' 
· for the state's "Miss Basketbull" 
after finishing fourth in the baJ. 
lotinglastseason.· ·.. .. 
: • Xourtncy may be the single 
most signific.ant recruit we have 
signed in'.years because of the .. 
· impact she can have _on our~: . 
. gram," Scott stated. ; · : , · _ ~ ; 
;.Traylor,, ·a 5 •foot-8-inch , · 
, guard, averaged .10 points, six: · 
;:. rebounds and three steals per-'. 
game for Regina High School. · 
Traylor, who is a key player on :, 
. one of Michigan's premier bns- · • 
ketball programs, will become " 
· the first Michigan player to join · · 
· one or Scott's squads. : , · 
· . 'Tiffany is an athletic, taJent-: 
ed point guard who has great 
potential for. us," Scott stated. . 
~She is an exciting player who : 
will add quickness and def en~• · 
; sive prowess to the point guard 
'position." · - · .· . · 
· Scott, who also stated she 
, wants to sign one more player 
: in the near future, st.11C<i that this · 
'recruiting class brings taJent and 
character to the SIUC program. . 
''These athletes are quality 
players, but better yet, are qua!- .-
ity people who are all good stu- · • 
dents," she stated •. "lbey will·; .. 
make us proud on the floor, in : 
, the ~l~m and .in the com-
muruty'. -- _. · 
·'. ':: Thursday, November 14, 1996 
'. !liiiiiiiiill ·::.: ...... . 
·,R~d§kin~t·'·o1~-~t6h·· 
't:99(.:un~~--:pi~S,~ti~e 
__ :T~c/w~;hingi~·n:Po;t.: ... ~ -. The kick sailed through the-
·• ··wASHiNGT~lN-W~W~gton ~~ir,:go~d;·a:d {,~:~~g'gi~g 
Redskins speciaJ teams coach Pete • Gus," Blanton· said. "It's my first 
. Rodriguez first began to believe big kick under pressure in the. 
kiplc'!r Scott Blanton had the right . NFL. Then I look back and I can 
} !eg and ~e· __ right stuff to perfo~:, · hear the "Arizona people yelling • 
• m the National Football League m ·. They're real excited, they're going 
: t!1e summer of}9~5. . • .. • •.. 'Yeah! Yeah!' That kind of thing;: 
':We~ thiec lcckers in camp," . Then I saw the flag and I walked 
Rodriguez said yeste_rday. '.'A kid : away saying, .'Please don't be on 
.::from North Carolina State (Steve·,:. us, please don't be on us.' It was 
· . Videtich) who hadn't missed a on us."; ,, .. : . , •: ,. - ; .••. • 
kick inside 40 y:irds his last two : Specifically, it was on tight end;· 
.;;years_ or college; and Chip·· Scott Galbraith, a 10-yard penalty 
· L_oh!11111er. faery time we had a , for holding the outside rush man. 
kicking contest, Scott won. You're _. Coach· Norv. Turner said on · 
. _a rookie and you'.re fighting for a. Monday it.was a ticlc.y-tacky call 
. job." You're going against a guy- .. probably ignored 15 out of 20 
-like Lolimiller who's been to the tinies by the officiaJs. But that's 
. Pro Bowl, and every time you go _been little•. consolation . to-
.- h~-t~head with him, Y'?U out- . GaJbraith, Blanton or anyone else. 
_ k1_ck ~u~ •. That told me some- on the Reds~ns, particularly after 
thing. _ · - . . .· . Blant!)n missed from JO .yards 
· Fast forward to last Sunday at_ back, and the Ca.-dinals went on to 
. RFK Stadium. For the first time as win on Kevin Butler's 32-yarder. 
·a pro, Blanton was faced with hav- "After I missed; guys· came up 
ing to make a game-wiMing field to me and said,--'Don't worry 
'goal, in ovetfame; from.38 yards about it, it's a tough field goaJ,'" 
out The Anz~n.a Cardinals had Blanton said. "On Sunday night, 
. even called•tame .out.to make your heart is down. ltjus. doesn't 
Blanton think.just a. little harder feel right. You feel sick. But you 
about what he had to do. . · . have.to keep kicking. The biggest 
. Bl~ton wal~ed ,over to the sid:· t~ing is we lost the eame. What 
lane, Just as he d s.een Eddie nps me apart is seeing the guys 
Murray-,-the,veteran he beat out who'd played so hard. If we'd 
,thispastsummertowinthejob- · wonandl'dbeenzeroforfour I'd. 
do in s!mil~ situations. He wanted • have been disappointed in my~lf, 
to av01d Arizona loudmouths try-. but at least we'd have the win. 
.ing to ~ttle him.with 'obscenities, This one really hurt." .. 
·• and he needed to get his head · This much. seems certain: 
straight_ before he attempted the Blanton is going to have more 
kick. • . · · . · : ' · · · • · opportunities, and everyone who 
When 1t finally was time to per- knows him believes he's got plen-
( .. . . 
.. form, Blanton did his job .. There. ty of winning kicks left in that 
was· the typically perfect snap .: right leg. As a senior at Oklahoma,. 
·-,:- from center Trevor Malich and the· .. he made a 48-yarder with.I I sec-
proper hold _by quarterback Gus .. oilds left.to beat Syracuse, 29~28. · 
. . Frerotte, laces away from the kick-· · A 39-yardei- with I :38 rem::i11i1i" 
. er, just the right angle .when baJI _ won the Kansas game that.'94 sea~ 
~i~ turf just"~fore _fo?t _h~~ ball: · _ so_n. . · · · · r . ' I em~mber, if '.your I 
dar goes on, Holiday . I · · opl_~io~ ~ meiins Httle io Jon~s. . 
. tir~ak, y~u aren't~ · .. ·· · ... · 
He hl'.ll'd it at Michigan, he has 
heard it since he came to SIUC in 
1994, and he wiUh~dt long a(ter · 
.. , .. · . . , . , . . . he sets out for the NFL .. · -·- · 
: !!lino.is, SaJuki insi~ers have gone~ . _ Sixty minutes of football is· all .. .,; 
even further, labeling Jones as a •Jones has left iri his Saluki career 
"hot-head. .. who spends too much .. as the Dawgs close out their sea- . 
· $9.99 lu~, ~it&.filt~:~~•-··, ··.- I '. ··. time jawing at "the ,offi~ials.~ ; son against Southeast•Missouri · · No doubt SIUC s third straight · State Saturday at Mc~ ndrew 
_; :toss played e part in that situation. Stadium.:· . · . ..· ·.--
,_·I ·. His one-game ·:suspension . Rest assured Jones will not ·jry 
. .. . . . . , . · against Western Kentucky Nov. anything different this time · 
· .. ~.. · I' .· .. ·.·:A~.o_ •.·.:svsr_····,·EMS ..·· .. ·:.~.; P.ERTS __ : 1:J:~~~:~~~iw.1;;~:;: ~~i!!~e~Je~:;~cl:i~~~~· . I "where has he been a[ season'!" field disgusted because he couldri't 
. , . - · . • .. · ; · ~ut_ given the Salukis'. disap- make the big play. He may even 
. "lneuleSLO'rl50J<Y1Sl<M'30c..Most~&-IOCtrv:>.s.OcSOl~~'11'a.f«ll....,,..,,,.,,..,,.,cll«. 




• Shocks & Struts 
• Lube,oQ&llltet 
900 Ei~1ain St. 529-2811 callsiore'or hours '. ·. . : I ••• I , potntrng. season, even Jones, "jaw"with an official. 
- - - - -· ·. - ·a· - . - :.- • .: -· "-·-- ... • ••• :· - admits that, at times, he too can · But rest assured, he wilf give it 
·'\! · · • lose his cool. . . • . 60 minutes because he hns attract• 
• ~ . S.alliki Women's. Basketball . 
· ·· hur-~day, -'Nov. 14, 7:05 - $JU Arena 
0 ' k O O , 
. vs.~ . 
St .. Louis 
Express, 
'ilu,· Olympic Womflri 
· showed how vxciting 
. baskvtball can be. , 
Now is the chance. to 
- •·. ride the wave at :. 
Saluki Women's hocps~ 
" This yvar's tczam ·< 
proml~es to be one. of 
th12_ most .exciting. in;· 
, rvcent memory.- Be. a 
::· · ·- part of Salukl ' ' · 
Women's -~as~~tball!. 
"I guess I've been labeled as a· ed the :mention of another scout. 
hot-head, but I hate losing more · This time former'Saluki Rick 
than anything," ·Jones said. "If I Spielman of the Detroit Lions will 
could trade in my, receptions this '. be in the stands ... · · ·· :~ · :· 
year for tJ_te_ six games w1;, lost, I . So maybe tl1e thing to pon<kr is 
would do It ,r: a he:utbeaL . not where Jones has been all sea-
.. But criticism; b~ it from the ' son, but where he is going,: : 
NFL or the. stands, 1s a m~ttrr of - He's goin~ to the NF'~. 
. wants to lea.ch English in hij:h 
school. ·· · .. /' · .. · ·: 
· . Chappell said it will be hard. l>ur 
• she thinks she will man."-l;e to find · 
~pike.rs 
Wt_Jlinued from page 15. ' 
ways to fill herdaY3. '.<:•.-.:-::'"" ·., · 
overall performance/' Chappell :O'_I don't know exactly how I'll , 
said ~But I wish I could have done manage· my free time," .Chappell· 
· a little more." · · . . • . · said. "But I know l'U-have extra 
·. • Both athl;tes said rio.t p_laying : time to study.". ~- _ ·~ , .. 
,:olleyball wdl leave them wa~ ~rre . , ·. Locke said wthough this is their · 
ti~ !OOY are ~ot used lo havmg. . ·• · Inst game in Davies, the seniors still 
· . It l!,be weird to have:so much have a lot to _hold their head~ up 
free tinJ:," Revoir.said. < · •. · . aoout.-bec:iusc the team can still go 
. Both athletes want to teach in the . 10· the tourn:unent .. \°' ... ' , ·,y. i•;,. , • 
~ future. ~ppell pl_~ to teach chi~~';', -- "It's not over _till it's over.~. she:--. 
· drcn with d1s11b1hlles and Revoir. sai~. ••:;,::.·.-- 'c/. ,·,.,:;~- .·,:··. 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian ... ,~-· ~: ·.: .·. ·• ....... , ·, Thursday, Nov~ber 14,1996 ; IT5 
1S~:6,6:~, .. ,§~v··,:~~igt1~,.ni~iS;t~~§ttr {t~~~,ro~JN:;···· · 
u; L'Bni~ L~d<eit. ' • f· ·:··:;~£' which0-~gi~~ov:22 '\Davies· G~ and the ~oP!c.who ·:bu~it hasn:t really hit'.niey_e·r,". had ~·to'i.ii of !4.double digi!. kill . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · at Southwest M1ssoun State : helped make her _feeJ:at horne:at. ·;013ppcll said. ''It's hard to believe·_ ·matche:.. Revoir 1s. l lth in c.irec.r ..:.. 
- - : ·· · • University.:• · · ,:;, .. _. ... \,' • r : ;sruc. · ;. · '-'.:.'/:• \'::<.·':: ,fthings·ar.1:'actunlly going to b~ kills forSIUC::."I' '· .: ·• ... ,- . '.. · 
The Salukis arc coming off a : .· "We really appn:aate the fans," over." ;.:-·: ': · :" ·~ · . . . .,., , .· Chappell has 18 total aces and . 
Saluki volleyball seniors Becky · non-conference : win · against . '.she sa:d.''1'~ miss all of the people' ; While Revoir has come to terms has been onc·orihe most consistent : 
Chappell and Jodi Revoir are two .. ·Western·· Illinois.· University.' who have supported us ovefrthe last.·• \with the:idca, she.said she is 'not servers for SIUC during hercitreer: 
i.l)ikers saddened by the possibility .: Tuesday.-The Salukis beafthe · .four years.~ •. • > ·. ·. .<:. . • :excited with iL :.· 1 · • · .,._ ·: · ·. • Chappell said in looking back on 
that their SIUC athletic careers may. ; Westerwinds in five games.··. . · .. · : : • Chappell, a special education• > '1t's been a long four years, but h!-.r volleyball career at SIUC, she 
come to a close Saturday.night. · · . · Coach Sonya Locke said she has ·. major from Huntley, said she has · .toknowtheend is insight isscacy," is pleased. •.. · .· , .. · · · · · - · 
_ Chappe}I, a d<:fcnsive speciali~t; . no ~.expectations of her two _not yet co~ to terms with the idea ;Revo~said.. . · ·., .. ; - · · . • ~•rm·rahli, satisfied with my 
andRev01r,am1ddleblocker,wdl scruorsthisweekendbccauseallthe ofnotplaymgvolleyballanymore..·.,, 1b1sseason,Revo1rleadsthe ·. · · · · · . ' ·· 
embrace the confines or Dav1es players ·should have been giving ; ''It's kind of sad to think about it. team in service aces with27 and has _' see SPl~ERS, page 14 
GymforthefinaltimeSaturdayas theirbestallscasonlong.· · .! · ·.·,~:,.... · · · , .. · ' , _., ••:, • ·• · i' · •.:." · • 
SIUC closes out the regular season "l don't look for anythi.ng out'or .. _.·, • .. • .. •. . ,1, •. '" -:• .; . , ., .·, .. . • 
with a pair of crucial Missouri _the ordinary this weekend," she ~ • .. • . :.. ·. · · .. ., . "~· · •: : •· ·
ValleyConfcrcnccgames.·, .. · said. '. .· '. ·,.: ,- .. ;~,•: ·.,'. ... ~· .. ·. ":,·,' ' 
But Revoir, an English major< . l,;ocke said anyone who:cares':. ·:. ;; . . · ·.· · · . : .· · ·. 
from ~akdale, ~inn., sai~ s,he fiim · about the sch~!, the PI:iycrs or the ' ~'.': .... · ;_1.1~1·-' •·GU' •11N•11 . -~ · f1~~;.~~~tt;:;==-'. _ti~~Y~;~~~~ram w11.1 be em~;.·. :• ~.). ~,-.· .. ·~<.:.<ff J ·, ~ H __ . _ l_j . _: • ... :: . _: 
~~~;~~;t~~~c:~~~::;··~~fi~~~~t~o~~1ra::~~:r~ ·-~-... ~ · ··•1. · Jhe LOWESl.PRICE!,; -;:i.'; . <. 
Bradley University Friday and SIUC in 1993. · · · · · on all in-stock footwear · · '· · · · · ' · )· · 
University of Northern Iowa Revoirsaidshenotonlywillmiss ,' .. . . , · by • : · ·. -·· ·e. · ·· · 
Saturday. ... . .. . · . the team, but will miss the true • • · ' • i • , , • 
"Satunla·y·· night will be hard, but friend she has found in Chappel.I. . Nike, Reebok, Ad1c;tas, Sau cony, Timberland, '. · · .. 
hopefully_it won't be our last - 'They're (the team) my family, New Balance, ·Airwalk, Asics, Brown & more! . ' 
~~~:rR.:~ir\~t:~~:ng~o~~·- ~~t~~:is:i::;.~k:.:!~d.cu~~: '.·~·:·:·SH0.11~ /!N{ -s•u·· 
wuh a bang."- · I've gone through a whole lot with . · .' . . · ·. . i;;, :, . . . . . . . • I r r. . 
Th~ Salukis, currently in lif!h . B:tky (Ch;ippell), and I think I'll · .. : Mon ~.Fl'l l0-8 p.in, . ioo S; nun~ls'Avc. : . . ··· . CIIC. · .. · · · ,.A . 
placemtheValley,nccdtoremam m1sshcrmo~tofall." · . Sat9•8p.m. ·. AcroufrcmOldTralnDq,ot- ·. ·.,-; . ' , ~ 
inside the top six to make it to the Revoir said she also will miss ·. .. . . •. ·.·.sun •. 12.s.· ~-m .••. ·.•· 1~800 525-3097 . ,O __, -. ·.•... . : ·.· 
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. P R I N C I P L ES ,, / SO U N I) _I{ I·:. T I I{ E ,\\ E N T I N \' EST I.N C 
· ~EVERYONE·WILL GlVEYOU 
THEIR TWo·cENTS WORTR/B"CJTWlLL 
THAT:BEENOUGHTO RETIRE ON?· 
Today there seems to be an investm:nt expert or . . . ., _ .. And ~e're nonprofit, so ou~ expen~ ch~g~ are· : ., . financial advisor almost evciywhere you tum. But .. · · among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund. . .-
just how qualified are all these experu? . 'industries.•. ,:hat m~i more of yo1;1r money is "1here it· 
Peace of mind about your futnre comes from solid . · should be - working for you.. · _ . · , ,. : :: ~ . .' : · . 
planning. From investments an~ services designed and ·. ·. TIAA-CREF is now the largest 'private ·P._ension · .. 
managed with your needs and retirement.security. · .. " . . system in the world, based on assets under rn~ment 
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services . '; · :~ managing more than $150.billion in "assets for more , '. 
TIAA-CREF has. been providing for more than 75 years. ' ·. · than one and a half million people throughout the nation. 
· · ····WE'LLHELP.YOU~~o- .· .. _ . ., ·. · ~.:_.~ .. ·· .:TIAA~CREF;· · 
A REWARDING~-· · -~1HE.CHOICETIIAT MAKES SENSE. ' 
Our counselo~ are trained reti~ment professional~ / ./ :::1;: fu~~ ;;·~aJe throu0~: all ili;',;~~~.;-~ find ~:. ·; -· · 
.who have only you and your fut\!re in mind. So you're ·.· •.. :: · • niliabte pension pLui' provide::~ 81:t as a member or the•· · · 
. treated as the unique penonyou are; with special needs. : ::: .. ··,education'and research community/your best choice is · 
: and concerns about retin:ment; And that. makes for an ··; · . . ~.',: simple: TIM-CREf'..:, Because when it comes .to helping 
uridersi.anding, · comfortabl~. relationship. · · '. .. ~·- · _- · .. . .·. , _: · . ,-,~u P.~ for _re~m_e'ri~ ·~ill': annuiti~ v~II add up to . · 
·~ . _ Witl1 TIAA-CREF, you _have plenty of dio1ce and : ·. • · -. ~ore thi.n spare change.: ·-· / .. , : . ' , , ;·, . · · . ':'. 
.. Oexibility in building your retire!"ent nest-egg:- from ·.- .; . :· :-: ' For more information "about .how TJAA;CREF can 
TIANs 8!':u-anteed t~itional -~n'!ity to .~~ !nvesbnent ,: . :;'. · : _ help )'cu 9repare for the fu~re, 'call ~r ~roUment . · . : . 
opp<,~mtie1 0£CREf.1seven vanable annu1ty,ac_counts.· .: .. ;,.Hotlme.at.1800842-28811.· .:· .··.· .. ,·'..,,·. _";·•_\'.'.'·/· .: . · 
.,', .... :,·~ ~. ~)-<~•".:~.> \.~-t-_:·-- ~-.' .-,~~ . .r":/,:<:.:\'·_··~··: ~!-~- .. ~\ 
... · .. :~~~~J~[~~Jti-~jf :~/~ ... 
Sp_orts 
. ) ~: . 
_ \ ~.lf9~T$;fA_(¥{ _ BY MICHAEL DEFORD 
Jones still NFL-bound despite: 
questionable performances 
Sal~ki senior tight end Damon Jooes ha~ c~ught · 
more criticism this season than he has passes from 
quarterback Phil Shellhaa~. . , . . . 
When New York Giants_ Pro S_cout Ray Walsh left 
. the pressbox. during the footbaUSalnkis' 26-19 loss 
·- to Western Illinois OcL 19, he simply said Jones, . 
the player who brought the scout there in ilic first 
place, "needs to play 60 minutes of football." 
What Walsh was referring to was Jones' offensive 
production this season, which seems to coine and 
go in spurts. 
Jones'"season began ~vith an 80-yard touchdown 
against Central Arkansas Aug. 3 I. He ended the day 
with 105 yards on th~ receptions. · · 
Most think he has not done diddly ever since. 
After all; h~ has only managed to add one touch-
down since UC~ which has led many to wonder 
why the NFL has invested so much time and effort 
into him. • 
Jones is no fluke. He's fast, agile and strong: He 
can run, and he can block. Just ask running back · 
Coe Bonner. . . 
But the NFL prospect's output is often J!leasured 
in terms of receptions. · · . · 
Through nine games this season, Jones has only 
29 receptions for 390 yards. Thats good enough for 
second best on the team. 
No, that.may not be good enough to match Jones' 
597 yards ·on 35 receptions last season, but his 3.22 
receptions per game is good for I 0th in the Gateway 
and only two off the league leader's five-per-game 
average. - · .. - . . 
Throwing a pass to a tight end with Jones'. speed 
is like throwing a piece of meat into a. lion cage. 
And coaches around the Gateway keyed in on that 
from the start. The 80-yarder against UCA proved 
that. 
Keep in mind SIUC's offense wa~n 't built around 
Jones; it was geared toward the run. which owes 
much of its success to Jones. 
Jones can throw a good block as quick as anyone. 
This season, he spent far more time throwing 
blocks than catching passes. And that wa~ one force 
behind Bonner's 1,000-plus yard season. 
"It's a credit to the coache.~ around the league .. 
They have done some adjusting and found a way to 
isolate me in a game," Jones admits. "'If people want 
to see how many receptions I have, we can go look 
at the tape." · · • 
Yet criticism in other areas is warranted. · 
Following a remark to the ref against We.~tern 
see CO_LUMN; page'14. 
~r;L1t~Jg·e~T.{·l_i- --
BASKETBALL 
Salukis sign _CCHS forward Josh Cross 
The Saluki men's ·basketball team signed 
Carbondale High School forward Josh Cros.,; to open 
the NCAA's Early Signing Period Wednesday.· , . 
Cross, a 6-foot-4-inch senior, averaged 9.7 point~ 
and. I 1.5 rebounds per game last season for 1h~ ·· 
Terriers. Cross will follow brothers Dan (Univen.ity 
of Florida) and Joe (Florida lnternatiorial Un1versity) · 
into the college ranks. Cross, who chose SIUC over 
the University of Loyola-Chicago, saii.l Indiana . 
University and Northwestern University also showed 
interest in him. 
Saluki Coach Rich Herrin could not be reached for 
comment Wednesday. 
. '' ' ·. . ' . ' ' ,• '. . . . . -c~·x. IIIASI·-:-~ o~ily Egyptian . 
Bou11d Jor glory: SIU~ lig;;t end ~·;Id NFL l1opefi1l Dap10;, ]~;,es {Uldhis bigges;·g111;1~ of th~iea·r Willi 105 
. yards 011 three catches against U,z_iversity of Central Arka11Sas Aug. 31. Jones and lite rest of the Sal11ki seniors will co11-
c/11de their college careers,agai11st So11/J1east Misso!:~ Sta!e at 12:30 p.m: Sallfrdgy at McAndrew Stadi11m. · 
··1r 
SaJukis:, __ inl_(fQ.Uf. in earlf'si,gll1ing 
By Ryan Keith . ' . s~~stilted in ~~i>ort.:'Ourp~gi:amis honors in track and field,scored56{l0in~ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter· - .s91idfor the,next f()1;1r years. We couJ.d ·· in orie giime. l_astyearforthe fourth high~ 
' not have had a better recruiting class." est total in Kentucky prep history.... . 
.. The Saiukis; in~ed.-Teiica Hathaway_ "I consider her the steal of the recruit-
Thanks to suc~ful ~ults during the·, from ~vid.ence;: ~y:; Mar_ia Ni~brugge ing class," Scott s1a(ed. "\V,:' were lucky , 
NCAA Early Sighing PerilXI; ~e .SIU9 from Teutopolis;• Courtney Smith from to sign·her. as Hathaway is a talented nJlt· 
womei:i's basketball progm111.is·s0Htl up' Carlyle; :inci-Titrany Traylor from Detrpit leti_c giaid ";ho~ be a big-ti_me pl~Y.~r 
totheyear2000·CoochCindyScottstat- omthe firstdiwof.the NCAA's Early· for us .• ·.- ·. . .. · - ,, • ,-. . 
ed' . . · ! _- ---- , .- . . ·. . " - . . Signing PeJiod;·:, • ",'. '. . ' _ . . ' Niebrugge, a 6-foot fo~aid; averaged 
Scott ;u;~oun~ed the signing ~f ~ation= · .. Hathaway, a; Sa foots J'l-inch guard. 17 ppg and IO Ipg.for Teutopolis High 
al-Ieuers-of-intcnt by four soli4- high averaged 29;1 points per game and .16.0 School as a junior. Niebrugge, who nisei 
school: s~niors Wednesday, a Spoils rebounds pct game and_ ~e4 first-team . helped Teutowlis win the 1995 Cla~s A 
Jnfoffilatjon press rel_i:ase'stated. . ., . · all-siate- honors for Proviiience High· State Championship. c_hose SIUC over 
"lcannot tell you how e)\Ciled we are. : School __ as a junior; ' ' .· a· . . 
as this is an o~~tanding recriliijog cla,;s,~•- _- ·, . Hathaway, who al,;o ea~ed all-state . see SIG~INGS, page 14 
11¥J.i9i•%i•MF . _'_ .· 
~~l11r,()V~l'S¥_·O\fetrpayjng: athletes r,ag(!si 0'11 
By Rya~ Keil~ . • ' . . . . must be:foiiciwed '? maintai~,play_e~:. He~i~- said h~ thinks the, NC~~ ,wili . 
Daily Egyptian Reporter .. ammeur status.: .Tliose rules_ prolnb!t, . n;vtse its ru!~ m the future.- . -. -. 
among other things. payment,; to s1.udent~ · -~•1- think. they wil!, (rcyise the rules) a,; 
- a1hlc1~> . · . ·.· : : ·'. . _ far as_needs of the. play_ers go;" Herrin . 
As college athletics grow and co~tinue ·. ··But" Saluki· Men·s· Basketball Coach said. "They need to reviseth_e rules so that 
to bfing.J.irge fin~cjal gains t,;i un_iversi~ . Ri_cq ~emn said ihtit paying college nth-.. players who need help cao'ge(i~·i,~:' ·: 
tie.,; and corporate sponsors. the.debate letes wlio have finandal needs is a differs ·. Missouri- ·: VaHey, -·. Conference 
over paying college athletes "persist~. . • _ e'.nt story.' • · ._ • . . • . . " Coit)mi.~ioner: Doug Elgin disagreed wiih' 
Although the controversy grows · : Ml think tliey slioilld"look al the need ,;if:._ Henin!s' view. and said:a1hli:1cs are•pro-
between supponers and opponents llCT?SS the pl:iycr,." Herrin said, MYo,u can't just , vided with several financial options. ' 
the country. the college ~thletici' goveni~.' give every ~layer money, but you should .. If you look al the hundreds_ofmillions 
I ing body, ha~ not acted on',the' maui;[. : : ·:. look at it on 'an individ11_al le,·el.'',, .- "' . ' ' of _doll!_IJ'S that :U.::,;:!vailable through grant~; 
The Na1iorial Collcgi?te Athletic, _. : Under N(;AA rules.,:any·player under .. '. ' · \ • · : ' · 
' · Ass~i~ioi:i lia~ a 'tight· s~! or ~le.~}~?t. : scholai:shipis/~rb,idden to 1;ive a)ob. Yet . se,e C<;)NTRl:>\'.~RSY, pag~, 1 t 
